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Death and Funeral of
Monsignor Robinson
! After a lingering illness, extending
oyer a period of several months, Rt.
tlev. Mgr. Robinson, Pastor of Annuntiation church in this city and Vicar Cen
tral of the Diocese o f Denver, passed
^ his eternal reward last Saturday
inorning” at St. Joseph’s hospital,
i Mgr. Robinson died at 8:45 in the
morning, attended by Rev. Father Oone,
Chaplain, and the-sisters of the insti
tution. He was conscious to the last.
})eath resulted from chronic bronchial
lUouble.
I Mgr. Robinson had been confined to
the hospital since March 20, when he
Returned from a trip of several months
|n California and New Mexico, where
fie had gone in a futile hope of regain
ing his health.

1
i ;

Mgr. Robinson was born in Neenah,
Waukegan county, Illinois, April 10,
il844. His early education was received
in the district schools near the place of
his birth, where he later taught. Some
iUme afterward he removed to Milwau|kee, Wis. Following a period there he
ientered St. Vincent’s college. Cape Girjlnrd, Mo., from which institution he was
: graduated.
It was at St. Francis de Sales sem! Inary in Milw'aukee that Father Robin■Bon received his first instruction for
ithe priesthood. Following this he cariried on his studies at St. Vincent’s col
lege at Cape Girardeau, Mo., being or-Bained a deacon there by Archbishop
'Kendrick in 1871 and graduated a year
ilater. He then cgme to Colorado and
was ordained to the priesthood Jan. 21,
51872, by Bishop Machebeuf.
For two
‘ and a half years he was assistant in
' the cathedral, after which he went ^
iPairplay and built the Church of the
:'Assumption.
Then began Monsignor
'Robinson’s active life as a pioneer of
ICblorado religion. ,
IAssigned to Work in the Mining Camps.
The assignment that came to him in
11874 was that of work among the min' era in Park, Chaffee, Summit and Lake
i counties. In this great district at that
Itime there were not more than 100
t Catholics. The country was wild. Trav^el was hard and arduous. There were
Bangers, but Father Robinson did not
hesitate at any of them. Working day
and night, walking hundreds of miles,
1he visited the various districts, he carI tied on his missionary work and he
: snoceedcd in his quest for converts and
: more members of the church.
When Leadville was started in 1878.
. Father Robinson went there and organ[ised the Annunciation congregation, a f
ter building a church and parsonage. At
Itlie same time he attended the Fairplay
I church until 1880, when another priest
; was appointed.
The congregation at
1Leadville, when he started the church,
l''hompriaed only twelve members. When
I he left it was one of the largest in the
state. l..ater another church was built
and a hospital and school with accom
modations for 600 children, and to Knther Robinson and his work goes the credj It for it ail.
! But the. building of churches and
schools and hospitals was not the only
work of Father Robinson in Leadville.
There were strikes in which the priest
acted ns mediator between the miners
and the employers. There was the “ bad
.bunch’’ of the early days to contend
with, and Father Robinson carried with
him the creefit of reforming more than
SBC gambler]and “bad man,’’ When the
smallpox plague struck l^eadville he
Worked day jand n^ht for the comfort
•f the sufferers, unmindful of the dan
ger of eontabion.

Comes to Dbnver, Made Vicar General.
After a visit to Europe and the Holy
Lend in 1886, Father Robinson received
the news o f his appointment ns vicar
general of the diocese of Denver, in the
plaee of Father Raverdy, who had died,
la IStM) he was apointed pastor of the
Church of the Annunciation, which he
had organized the same year, and there
began the growth of one of Denver’s
large congregations. A school was soon

organized and within a few years 400
pupils were receiving their instructions
within its walls.
Father Robinson’s work remained in
Denver ever since, and he labored un
ceasingly for the welfare of his congre
gation. In 1903 he began a new edifice
in the place of the old one, with greater
accommodations for the larger congre
gation. And a year later, there came
from Rome the news that the pope had
taken official recognition of the priest’s
work by honoring him with the title of
Monsignor, and giving him a place in
the pope’s fam ily.'
The brown garb of the Franciscan, the
white robe of the Dominican and the
.sombre black cassock of the secular
clergy were all in evidence at 9:30
o’clock Wednesday morning in the sanc
tuary of Annunciation church, when
some forty priests gathered to recite the
Office of the Dead, previous to the fun
eral of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Robinson.
A hushed throng of parishoners knelt
with bowed heads, adding their silent
supplications to the insistent, chant-like
prayers of the clergy.
' Now and anon, the lifted head of a
gray-haired' mother, or a wrinkled
father revealed a glistening tear drop.
The pastor had, been called away from
his flock. Father Robinson was dead.
This was his funeral service.
Truly had he been a sheperd, caring
for every charge even to the hundreth.
And now he was dead. To those whose
children’s childrert he had baptized, it
meant more than losing a friend—it
meant the rendiqg of a heart-string.
Simple as the man had been, was his
funeral service. His Lordship, Bishop
Matz, who had left Ouray, where he Rad
confirmed a class, immediately after
the news ofM onsignor Robinson’s death
bad been delayed at Canon City by
floods.
In consequence, the Solemn
High Mass of Requiem was sung by Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Percy Phillips, Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Brady, and Rev. Geo. Raber of Colorado
Springs, acting as Deacon and Sub-Dea
con.
Rev Chas.. Carr was Master of
Ceremonies, and the Acolytes, Rev. Wm.
Ryan and Rev. D. Callaghan.
The
clergy who were present in the Sanctu
ary came from all parts of the city and
state. Many of them had at different
times assisted Father Robinson in par
ish work.
No sermon was delivered. More elo
quent than words could be. had been
the life of the dead priest. Father Wm.
O’Ryan announced the fact that Bi.shop
Matz had been unavoidably detained,
and that His Lordship would address a
few words of comfort to the parishoners
at the Month’s Mind Maas.
'The Sacrifice of the Maes concluded,
the four uniformed members of the
Knights of St. oJhn who had stood at
the casket as guards of honor, withdrew
and six senior priests of the Diocese,
bore the arthly remains of their brother
priest to the conveyance which would
carry them to their last resting place.
It was fitting that the little children of
the parish, whom their dead pastor had
loved so well> should acompany the
hearse to the waiting funeral car. Here
the Ancient Order of Hibernians were
in cordoon formation, and as the sor
rowing friends looked on, the procession
moved slowly to Mt. Olivet cemetery,
where they laid away the mortal re
mains of Colorado’s pioneer priest and
theologian.

Excellent Minstrel Show
On Thursday evening, .May 1, the
Denver Council of the Knights of* Coltrmbus presented their fourth minstrel
show at the Auditorium.
Nearly one
thousand people witnessed the antics of
the black-face comedians, and the list
of those present would rend like a so
cial register of local Catholic circles.
In the boxes Catholic society was re
splendent in evening wear. Among those
noticed occupying boxes were Grand
Knight Jno. E. Hesse and wife, M p.
Chas. hfeCabe, Miss Cora JIcCabc, Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. H. Reddin, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Kennedy, Mayor Arnold and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fitzgerald,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Redmond, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Sheedy. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Horan, Dr. and Mrs. Delqhanty and
wife; Mesdames Catherine Callaghan.
Misses Francis Sheedy, Margaret O’Fal
lon, Margaret Sheedy, Corn McCabe, Ma
rie Callaghan; Messrs. J. Leo Stack,
Otto Kiene, Wm. Fox, John Conway,
and others.
The entertainment does' credit to
Directors Charles Nickerson and Tlios.
McGovern. So many good things were
offered by the different individuals on
the program that it would lie hardly fair
to single out anyone, for especial praise.
Nevertheless the sheer merit of their
work attracted attention to end-men
Harry Robertson. Jack Coffey and Jack
Walsh. As to the soloists, they, were
all superb.
Chas. Nickerson in his Italian dialect
explanation of the political' situation,
held his audience in convulsions of
laughter.
Nickerson cannot he sur
passed in this line.

MULLEN FUNERAL

D E N V E R P A S TO R USES

Prominent Catholic Denverite Suc
cumbs to Stroke of Apoplexy
—Many Mourn.

S E N S IB L E “ F A IR ” P L A N

T H E
c < ..-P A R Iv S H E e S

P. H. Mullen, city supervisor and
wealthy milling man, died at his home
944 Ninth street, Thursday morning at
9:45, from a stroke of apoplexy that
came upon him Tuesday evening. He
never fully regained consciousness after
his stroke and was not able to recog
nize his family or surroundings. Tues
day evening, after eating a\lieartier sup
per than usual, he was sitting on the
porch beside his wife, when she noticed
that he dropped his cigar and that he
was slipping to the floor. She hurried
to his aid, but he was unconscious. A
physician was summoned and he pro
nounced the stroke apoplexy and little,
hope was given for his recovery on ac
count of his advanced age.

P. H. Mullen,/wit|h his two brothers.
John K. and Dennis W. are well known
throtighout tltfc coHijitry for the money
they have an/as^d and for their many
charitable deida. ^Tliey are pioneers in
the milling bqsinisi'. Mr. Mullen was
born in Gal wayoOb: ity, Ireland, in 1843
where he learned the trade of cooper.
Before he was tweiity years of age he
eame to America with his two brothers
and settled in New! York state. J. K.
and D. W. soon cajne to Colorado. P.
H. remained in Oneida county for six
years, working at jiis trade as, cooper
and while there njarried Hannah ■K
O’Connel by whom he is survived.
In
1877 he came to Cojorado and opened a
cooper shop on loWer Fifteenth street.
After a time his brothers: started the
milling business ancl P. H. joined them,
n 1900 he was elected on the Democrat
ic ticket from his district, and in 1912
he was elected supervisor on the Citi
zen’s ticket, which office he was holding
at the time of his death.
The funeral was held Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’clock frbm St. Leo’s church.
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, Mr. Mullen’s staunch
and life-long friend, officiating at the
requeim mass and i preaching the fun
eral services. He paid a high tribute
to the memory of the deceased and told
of his many charitable acts and of his
clean record in public life, remarking
that he had always been a practical
Catholic, his faith being that of a child,
simple and devout.
Beautiful and expensive floral offer
ings from relatives, friends, mill em
ployes, city officials and different de
partments of the city hall were evidence
of the high respect in which Mr. Mullen
was held. Mayor Arnold, with John B
McGauran, and other members of the
city council were present at the serv
ices.
St. Leo’s church was not large
enough to hold the crowd that came to
sl^w respect to his memory.
The
Knights of Columbus, of which order
Mr. Mullen was a Fourth Degree mem
ber, were present in a body. The pall
bearers were business asosciates and old
friends of Mr. Mullen’s. They were T. J.
Savage, James MeSwigan, J. Haggerty
John Murphy, John Brady and J. Gallaghea.
The flags upon public buildings were
ordered draped by the mayor and all
public business was suspended during
the funeral.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
two brothers, J. K. and D. W. and one
sister. Mrs. Ella Wilkins. One son
was born twenty-eight years ago, but
died at the apje of eighteen months.
The body was placed in a vault at
Mt. Olivet cemetery pending arrange
ments for a plot.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Indoor Carnival at Auditorinm W ill Be Church Fair Without Objec
tionable Features— No .0 hances Sold in Building

MANY ARTISTS APPEAR IN THE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM
ST. ELIZABETH'S PARISH.
The members of the junior and sen
ior branches of the Holy Name society
will receive holy communion next Sun
day in a body at the 8 o’clock mass.
All members are urgently requested to
be present.
The business meeting for the junior
branch will take place in the afternoon
at 2:15 and all the junior boys are ex
pected to be present.,
In the evening the members of the
senior branch will please assemble in
the church at 7': 30 for devotion and
benediction.
Immediately after the
service the business meeting will be
held in the school hall. A t this meetii^ the Rev. Spiritual Director will de
liver his lecture on the “ Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass” and other subjects of in
terest will be discussed. All members
are requested to make an especial ef-'
fort to be present. The metings have
been very interesting lately and it is to
the advantage of every member to be
present.
Next Sunday, Pentecost, the junior
class boys »and girls will receive their
first holy iommunion at the 8 o'clock
mass.
On Sunday the 8th of June the sen
ior class will receive solemn com 
munion. The Sacrament of Confirma
tion will be administered that after
noon.
During this month there will be May
devotion and benediction Wednesday
and Friday evenings at 7:45.
Other
week days it will be in the morning a f
ter the 8 o ’clock mass. All parishoners
are urged to attend these devotions in
honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The procession- of the Chikiren of
Mary and the Young Ijadies’ Sodality
at the solemn opening of' May 1st Sun
day evening was ' very impressive. At
these services new mssubera. were re
ceived into the sodality of the Children
of Marv.
•
*
Next Wednesday evening. May J3th,
St. Anthony’s branch L. C. B. A. will
hold its ' regular meeting and next
Thursday evening. May 15, St. Eliza
beth’s Commandery No. 247, Knights of
St. ,Iohn will fiold its regular meeting.
St. Elizabeth’s choir will render the
following program at the high mass
next Sunday: Hayden’s 2nd Mass, and
for the offertory Millard’s “ Ave Maria,”
soprano solo by Miss Josephine Woeber.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.

The children wil make their First
Holy Communion at the 9 o’clock mass
next Sunday.
All the children that
made their first communion last year
will renew it with the class next ^ u n day.
Mrs. M. Gleesan of 1140 Mariposa is
visiting in Manitou.
The Sacrament of Confirmation will
be given Sunday, May I8th.
Mrs. Mary Foley, one of the oldest
people in Denver and the oldest parishoner of St. Leo’s, was buried Sunday
afternoon from the church.
She was
ninety-four years of age.
May devotions every morning after
the 8 o'clock mass, consisting of the
Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The marriage of James P. Davis of
Osgood. Colo., and- Miss Irene Maloney
was solemnized at the 8 o’clock mass on
Wednesday morning. Rev. Wm. O’Ryan
officiating. The bride was formerly of
Valley Jc., Iowa, hut has recently been
employed in tlie training school for
nurses at the Glockner sanatorium in
Colorado Springs.
The Sacrament of Confirmation- will
l>e administered after the 10:30 mass on
Trinity Sunday.
On Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
May 15. 10 and 17, there will be Forty
Hour's Devotion at St. I>eo's church,
closing at 10:30 mass Trinity Sunday.
SenieCs will consist of mass at 6 amt
8 each morning and sermon and Bene
diction each evening at 7:30. The ser
mon Thursday evening wil lie on the
“ Blessed Eucharist.'’ I)y Rev. Father
Guenther. C. SS. R. Rev. Edw. J. Berry
S. ,T. wiH preach on “ The Mass” Friday
evening.
"The Mercy of God in the
.Sacrament of Penance” will he the sub
ject on which Rev. Wm. O'Ryan will
preach Saturday evening. Immediately
Owing to lack of s|>ace in this issue.
following the 10:.30 mass the .Sacrament
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan’s eulogy of Mr. Mul
of Confirmation will be administered
len will be published later.
by the Rt. Rev. Bisliop.

ence Smith, has been confined at home
with a sprained ankle.
Less than one year ago St. Catherine’s
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Friday a f parish on the north side of the city was
ternoon with Mrs. Schnieder, 530 So. organized with Rev. Wra. W. Ryan as
Pearl St.
All the members are re ipagtor. A private residence has been
quested to be present and make teturns
to hold services pending the buHdon the dance tickets.
j4gf)9{ the church, which is no>v nearly
The sympathy of all her friends i^, {ccfiiplEted. No interior work has been
extended to Mrs. Thos. Clenmon, in the- 5d<itl4, nor have any of the windows been
death of her father, Mr. Vincent Trant. '(»li9i4d, but the roof is on the structure.
Mrs. J. E. Sullivan has been confined* ■Work has ceased on the building for
at home with la grippe.
lack of funds to get material.
Father
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Beck have moved Ryan and’ parishoners, of whom there
to their new home, 1467 Detroit street. are only 75 families, will hold a carni
Dr. Beck will still retain his office in val in the Auditorium Tuesday, May 13
the First Avenue hotel.
td raise funds to finish their church,
Mrs. K. Ludwig, who has been suffer which they hope to dedicate the latter
ing from a relapse, is on the road to re part of June.
covery again.
The carnival, (by the way, this is not
Mr. and Mrs. Chase are the proud par a fair, as no chances will be sold in the
ents of a baby boy.
hall that evening), will be one of the
greatest events in Catholic circles ever
ST. PHILOMENA’S CHURCH.
held in the city.
An expensive prize
will be given to the person selling the
During May, Mass will be said daily most tickets for admission. The prize
at 8 a', m. Evening devotions compris is a forty dollar opera coat. The yoong
ing of Rosary, short sermon and bene lady selling the most chances on a beau
diction, Wednesday and Sunday even tiful China tea set, painted by Mrs.
ings at 7:30.
Harry Swigert will be crowned queen.
Too much cannot be safd of the splen The coronation march will be in charge
did work of the Choir, under the direc of Prof. CTiarles Mangini, and the Queen
tion of Mr. Chas. A. Nast. The choir will be crowned by Governor Ammons.
is growing, as well as making progress, The coronation march w ill' begin at 8
and the voices are all very well trained. o’clock, with Governor Ammons and the
We are indeed fortunate to have such Queen leading. The dancing during the
splendid voices as Miss Augusta Hene- evening will be in charge of Mr. and
bry’s contralto, as well as Miss Blalncbe Mrs. Harry Swigert, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Murphy’s soprano. Lutzi’s Ave Maria P. Horan, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hartford,
during Offertory was beautifully rend Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, 'Mr. and
ered by Miss Murphy on Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, Dr. and Mrs. P. L.
Father Watters is busy organizing V. Carlin, Herbert Saidy, John Kearney,
a “base ball team.” All the boys and and Arthur Prior. The Colonial Dram
men of the parish are invited to <«-operate with him. Here is a chance for
the “ fani.”

atic club of Annunciation parish will
render continuous vaudeville.
Frank
Clifford of the Elitch Garden Stock
company, Joseph Newman, Charlca
Nickerson, Robert McGowan and George
Kerwin will appear in specialty num
bers during the evening.
The ladies of St. Catherine’ s Altar so
ciety will serve refreshments, while the
candy booth will be in charge of the
Queen’s Daughters.
Balfe’s orchestra
will furnish the music for the dancing,
which will* be made a special featnre
of the evening.
The Kangaroo court, which promise*
to be one of the most popular features
of the evening, will be in charge o f
Judge Gavin and John B. McGauran.
The Elks will present their beautifnl
musical bell-ringing act.
This act is
original and nqw being prepared for
presentation at the national convention.
St. Vincent’s Boys Band will be in at
tendance. A Ferris wheel, moving pic
ture show and other carnival attrac
tions are being planned. M. C. Harring
ton, Oscar Malo, and GGeorge Prier win
be in charge of the wheel of fortune.
Father Ryan is one of the most en
ergetic young priests o f the city and the
zeal with which he is handling this car
nival deserves support. The cause for
which the proceeds w ill' go is one to
which every Catholic should be willing
to help.
Besides doing good you aro
spending one of the most enjoyable
evenings of your life.
The painted tea set, opera cloak, and
crown for the Queen will be on exhibi
tion at Joslin’s Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.

UNIQUE MONTH OF MAY CELEBRATION

ST. PATRICK’S
Next Sunday will be Con|munion
Sunday for the men.
j
The Alpha Nu Gamma Gule entertain
ed at a box party at the Orpheum
Theater on Wednesday evening. Those
who attended were Jessie Miller, Mar
garet Prinzing, Pearl David, Martha
Powell, Jiile Oliverier, Erin Lewis, May
Lynch, Nell Millerj) Josie Smith, Lillian
Powell, Mary Lewis and Evelyn Lj'nch.
Mrs. James Gallagher, who has been
visiting in Oil City, Pa., for the past
few months, returned home last Sun
day.
Last Sunday Father Riordan baptized
Clara Honora the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin McAndrews and
Charlotte Alice, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sullivan.
May devptions are held every Wed
nesday and Friday evenings at half past
seven.
Dranutic Club
What bids to be the most successful
dance of the season will be given this
Friday evening. May 9th at St. Pat
rick’s hall. Last week we announced
that refreshments would be served on
the “ Cafe de Stage,” and this week we
are pleased to tell you that there will
be a short entertainment between the
dances. The members ask your support
to make this dance, which closes the
season their greatest success.
FATHER HUNTS PATRICK H. CON..
NOLLY
To His Honor, the Mayor:
Dear Sir:—I am trying to locate my
son Patrick H. Connolly, who left here
December 26, 1910 and no dooubt went
west and has not been seen or heard
of ever since.
But he will hear of something to his
advantage if he will only communicate
with his father. Michael Connolly, 1005
North Main street.
»
No doul)t you can assist us in locat
ing him should he be in your vicinity
and I assure .vou that any effort or as
sistance you may render will be appre
ciated by yours respectfully,
MICHAEL CONNOLLY,
1005 North Main street.
Fall River, Maas.
Mav l.*1913.

Sodality at St. Francis de Sales Parish, This City, Originates Im
pressive Coronation Oeremony.

Last Sunday afternoon witnessed
unique services at St. Francis de Sal*-s
Church, this city, in honor of the
Blessed Virgin.
«
Under the auspices of the Y’ oung L t
dies’ Sodality, the girls and the little
boys of the parish formed in procession
at the school building at four o’clock
and marched around the church before
entering the auditorium of the building,
and then grouped about the side altar
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin.
The
procession was headed by the acolytes,
who followed the cross bearer.
Then
came Rev. Fathers White, acting pas
tor, Father Callaghan, assistant, and
Father O’Dwyer of St. Patrick’s Par
ish. The young ladies of the Sodality
and the school girls who came next,
made a pretty picture garbed in white
and crowned with wreaths o f smilax.
As they marched the people who took
part sang hymns to the Blessed Virgin,
and when they had assembled before the
flower-laden shrine of oUr Blessed Lady,
little Evelyn Kenney, crown bearer,
stepped forward and the statue of the
Mother o f God was crowned by tiny
Alice MeSwigan.
After these impressive services, wit
nessed by some seven hundred of the
parishoners, Fatlier O’Dwyer delivered
the sermon of the occasion on the “ Util
ity of the Catholic Devotion to the
Mother of oGdS4’
Father O’Dwyer set forth the value
of this devotion to Mary, in view of

the fact that she possesses intercessory
power with thp Throne of Mercy.
He
then pointed out,the reasons for assert
ing that she posesses this power. Touch
ing on the physcological value of devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, Father
O’Dwyer maintained that her character
offered the highest ideals to mankind.
He pointed to her modesty, her unob
trusiveness, her heroism at the Crow in
time of sorrow, as models to be emu
lated. One of the prettiest examples o f
Mary’s character was painted whM
Father O’Dwyer told his hearers o f
Mary’s love for the infant Savior—h «
ton—in loving 'Whom, she lov'ed her
very God.
The services concluded with Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament when Mr.
Tho.s. Lilly sang the “ O Salutarlns” and
Miss Margaret Evans sang Schubert’*
"Ave Maria.” The regular choir as
sisted in the services.
Mrs. J. A. Halter presided at th^ or
gan.
So unique and impressive was the en
tire service that a stranger who Hailed
from New York, sought the acting pas
tor afterward to comment that hq had
never seen anything quite so fine ij> *11.
of his ‘travels.
Great credit for the
whole affair is due the officer^ of the
Sodality, who worked with the co-oper
ation of the Sisters of the school] and
Father White. Miss Julia Connor^ and
Miss Laura Gruetzmacher saw to jmost
of the arrangements and decorated the
altar.

REQUIEM FOR FATHER
B j Catholic Freia Cable.

Rome, .May 7.— Requeim Mass will be
celebrate<l tomorrow by Msgr. Kennedy,
rector of the American College in Rome,
for the repose of the soul of his father.

RESIDENT PASTOR AT GOLDEN
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
It is persistently rumored in Ec
clesiastical circles that Rev. Father
Riordan, now assistant at St. Patrick's
church this city will be soon appointed
resident pastor at Ciolden. Golden has
previously been attended as a mission
from Denver by the Franciscan Fathers.
Rev. Father Waters now of St. Philomena’s parish is spoken of as succes
sor to Father Riordan.

The peoi>le of St. Francis de Sales will
be glad to know that their lieloved pas
tor, Father Donnelly is rapidly improv
ing and will return home the last of the
week.
Miss Hannah Mahoney was removed
to the hospital last week.
Miss Mary Wolf, who has been spend
ing the winter with her aunt, Mrs. Clar

CARDINAL RECEIVED WITH ENTHUSUSM.
B y Catholic Praaa CaUo.

Paris, May 7—Cardinal V. Vannutelli,
Papal delegate to the Ozanan celebra
tion, left here today, after a week of
enthusiastic receptions, closing with a
grand farewell ovation at the station.
He will arrive in Rome tomorrow.

St. Catherine’ s Church in Harkness Heights, as it anueers today. This new
parish w u organized about a year ago. It is expected that the church can be
dedicated in June.
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six apples— yes, six— ahd you have
eaten every b it !”
|
When the potatoes were done she
had set the sausages on and watched
them while she put [the potatoes
through the ricer onto a platter
which was waiting hot on the radia
tor. With a few more turns, the
sausages were done, taken out, drain
ed a moment on brown paper, and
laid around the potatoes. The ap
ples were put into the pan and fried
quickly in the sausage fat, dustel
with sugar and cinnamon, and served
in a hot dish.
The griddle cake batter was ready
outside on the window-sill, and when
the first course had been finished,
the electric griddle was set up on the
table, and perhaps 'those griddle
Lavender.
cakes didn’t taste good! And tho
Lavender seeds should be sown coffee, too; the percolator alwaye had
about the time o f the blooming o f tfe* Hts own place on a small tabouret
trees; the bed should be shelteMd^ <kt the hostess’ right hand, and it
and tile soil well prepared, s ifte d /d ^ ' 131st “ perked” along, as tbe brandmade firm and level, smoothing w\kh(|litnaw husband said, “ while the cakes
,jvere a-griddling,” and cigarettes and
a smooth board. A fter sowing
Snversation gave them ail a fresh
seeds in rows, cover lightly by siQ
;art.
------------ing soil over , them— leaf mold am
sand well mixed being good; then \he Household Gods.
press the soil again with a lath and
The walls o f a house are not built
spray with water until moist; cover o f wood, brick or stone, but o f truth
the row with bits o f moss in order and loyalty.
to keep the ground moist until tbe
Unpleasant sounds, the friction o f
seeds germinate. The soil should living, the clash o^ personalities, are
istill be kept moist after the plants not deadened by Persian rugs or pol
appear, but care must be taken not ished floors, but by conciliation, con
to make it wet; the bed must be cession and self-control.
protected from rain and from sun
The curtains that screen the house
until the plants are strong enough hold gods from the eyes o f the vul
to grow unsheltered. The plants will gar *and curious are not woven of
not bloom until the second season.
lace, but o f discretion.
I f but a family supply is wanted,
The food o f the home is not meat
it is better to buy the plants o f the and bread, but thoughtfulness and
nursery-man.
When tbe blooming unselfishness, for these keep joy
season arrives cut the branches o f alive.
tbe plant and dry in the shade while
The real drink is not wine or wa
just coming into flower. It is used ter, but love itself, which is the only
for perfuming linens and clothes.
known thing that is at once a food
and an intoxicant.
Country Supper la Town.
The bed is not to be o f down and
They had been invited to a “ real white linen, but o f “ a conscience
country supper” and when they got void o f offense toward God and to
there they wondered how the little ward man.”
The lighting is to be not o f the
bride was going to manage it, for
their experience o f country suppers sun by day, or by electric bulbs by
night,’ but by loyal affection, shining
had meant abundance.
“ She’ll manage it some way,” always in dear eyes, burning always
said tbe bachelor girl. “ I ’ve seen in true hearts.
Your home is not where you lay
her do it before.”
“ Have half o f it sent in from a off your clothes, but where you lay
caterer’s ,” hazarded the great jour off your cares.
The cellar o f your house is not to
nalist. It was his first experience
at the little bride’s.
“ Wait and he filled with apples and rare vin
tage, but with the memory o f sacred
see. ’ ’
,
“ How did you get it all ready at intimacies, o f little heroisms un
cn ce t” was the astonished question known to the world, o f sufferings
on all sides a few minutes later.
borne/ nobly.
In the attic you do not store old
“ I t ’s easy, if you plan,” said the
little country bride. ' “ iSrst, I set trunks and letters- and gowns, but
the potatoes boiling. While they you keep there the kisses, sayings
were cooking I got tbe sausages and glances that cheered you when
ready, small Deerfoots they are, but you gathered them fresh, and are
I cut a slit in each so it would not now a sweet sorrow when dried by
explode. Then I cored' and sliced time.
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on his birthday with an umbrella
pre tbe Hills o f K erry Rise.
having a slender, frivolous handle.
All iny dreaminj; Is in Erin,
Where the winter clouds are clearin’, He ’ll kiss you gratefully for remem
- There the throstle's’ note Is ringing
bering him the ■while inventing rea
hnd the lark is in the skies;
And my heart would fain be going
sons for never carrying it. Or he'll
Whefe the silver Flesk is flowing,
I would see the fresh green springing lose it at the first opportunity. Re
hills of Kerry rise.
wt’here the
..............................
member to look for an umbrella hav
ing a partridge stick, a ferule o f
Oh, he gloom is disap^arln’
FroitP the holv vales of Erin,
solid brass and a ponderous handle
A id no more the tears of sorrow
o
f carved deerhorn. And i f you can
(juench the love light o f her eyes;
affoi-d the price, have the umbrella
Out :of fairy Innisfallen
T o fny soul a voice is callin',
While the lakes new beauties borrow o f the sort that will fold double and
fit into a dress suit case. Or, i f John
where the hills of Kerry rise.
is one o f the men who insist upon
From the flelds and mountain passes
Hie jthe happy lads and lasbes,
carrying a “ stick,” get him a cane
And to hail the coming splendor
o f rotund proportions and o f leather
Send aloft their cheering cries;
with a wooden handle. This type
Pro^d of Ireland's ancient story,
Heaftcned by her rising glory.
sheds its pelt readily and reveals a
Oh, the love Is true and tender
tightly wrapped silk umbrella.
Wi’hhere the hills of Kerry rise.
old mv land awaking
the dawn about her breaking,
W1
th the light of faith above her
And the rapture in her eyes; ,
So liny heart would fain be going
Whme the silver Flesk is flowing;
Far the hours of grief are over
(Where the hills o f Kerry rise.
Uldpletown, Conn.
— [D. J. Donahoe.

A ff V lrtu^ Contained In Love.
Faith— that is the love that be
lieves.
Hope— that is the. love that ex
pects.
Cbarity— that is the love that
pouts itself ou t
Hrudence— that is the love that
fortsees.
Justice— that is the love that distrilrotes.
Strength— that is the love that
straggles.
Iwmperance— that is the love that
m^erates.
& al— that is the love that acts.
Hevotedness— that is the love that
givits itself.
Slacriflee— that is the love that im
molates itself.
Abn^ation— that is the love that
fo ^ e ts self.
^nitence— that is the love that
Bacfifies ^self.
Patience— that^is the love that endniies.
Sleekness— that is the love that paeifln.
Resignation— that is the love that
bears.
Compassion-^that is the love that

shakes.
Obedience— that is the love that
unites.
Modesty— that is the love that
h id « self.
"Wisdom— that is the love that dilumility— that is the love that annthUates itself.
Cnufidence— that is the love "that
delivers itself up to love.— [The
La^p.

A jlfao's Umbrella.
A man’s umbrella should have a
substantial look.
Therefore, little
Ifijs. Toungwife, don’t surprise John

T he Smile o f a Child.
jtM GORTON was working for a
Isafe and lock company. He was
(very poor and had not long been
[given employment — indeed, he
'wals in debt. He had a wife and sev
eral small children and found it diffleujt to keep them in food and cloth-

J
H

-

One day Jim was summoned to a
gentleman’s house for the purpose o f
picking the lock o f a silverware and
M-nel safe.
It was an elegant
notae, and when Jim walked on the
haiidsome thick rugs he thought o f
th^ bare floors in his own home and
eotild not be reconciled to this tnan
hajving so much and he having so
little. He was shown into a small
robm where a safe was inserted into
the wall. The combination had been
lo 4t, and he was directed to open the
safe by picking the lock. He found
th^ job not a difficult one, and, hav
ing arranged a combination, gave it
toi tbe lady o f the house and went
hi$ way.
.Time came when the concern that
Jiin was with determined to reduce
its working force, and he lost his
joh- H is. wife got sick, and the con
dition o f the family was deplorable.
Jitn thought what a difference a lit
tle money would make to him and
tbose be saw suffering. He rememthe wealth scattered about in
thje house where he had fixed the lock
aifd especially the gems and silver
plate he found in tbe safe be had
o^n ed. Then came the temptation
to get at that safe, open it and take
enough o f its contents to relieve tbe
fiRghtful condition o f his family.

IFor awhile he resisted. He had a

For a moment it seemed to him
that his own dear little Jim was
sleeping in that crib. At any rate,
a boy just like Jitn was there, his
two chubby arms outside the covers.
Jim studied for a moment what to
do. He could shut the d o o r,, turn
up the gas and within a minute open
the safe, for which he had the com
bination. The boy might not awak
en, and if he did Jim could keep
■him quiet.
He turned up the light;
glancing at the crib, he saw that the
child’s eyes were open and fixed on
him. "When Jim looked at him his
face broke into a smile.
That ended Jim ’s attempt at bur
glary. "Within a few seconds what
he needed would be within his grasp,
but he couldn’t take it past that in
nocent smile. He left the safe and,
advancing to the boy, bent down and
kissed him. The little chap seized
his finger and held it in his little
fist. Jim gently loosened the clasp,
and giving the bov another kiss, left
the room. He was about to go down
stairs when be heard a man’s voice
say;
“ Stand! I ’ve got the drop on
you.”
Jim obeyed. A man in a dressing
gown came out o f a room and, keep
ing Jim covered, marched him down
stairs into the dining room, where
he commanded him to throw the
plunder he had taken on tbe dining
room table.
“ I haven’t any plunder,” said
Jim, “ though I could have taken the
contents o f your safe. I know the
combination.”
“ Know . the combination!
How
did you ^ t i t t ”
“ I ’m the man who opiened your
safe for yon not long ago.”
“ You that man! I thought your
features were familiar.”
“ Yes,” said Jim, turning his pock
ets itside out. Then be told the gen
tleman his story, how he had been
tempted to eome there and how he
had been saved from taking any
plunder by the smile o f an innocent

b^y, little Jim, the apple o f his eye,
and shuddered at the idea o f that
bey when he grew to manhood know
ing that his father had been a crim
inal. But he could not bear the
sfrain o f his children crying for what
hb could not give them, and one night
- id a fit o f desperation he determined
t f get into the safe. One small diaidond—it would- scarcely be missed
-t-would make a great difference in
his home.
A WONDERFUL CURE
T A t midnight, when not a light ap
Miss Ida Haase.
peared in tbe rich man’s house, Jim
Columbus,
O.,
raised a window with a jimmy and,
states: • "M y
parents
were
entering the kitchen, made his way
terribly frishtsoftly upstairs. He remembered the
ened when our
physician told
l^ation o f the room where he had
them that I
niorked on the safe and went straight had consumption, and that there was
little
hope
for
my
recovery.
tb it, or, rather, to an adjoining room constantly with a sreat deal I ofcoushed
slime.
that led into it. A light was burning I could not breathe throush the nose,
lost my hearlns and became a veritable
ib the hall, which enabled him to see shadow.
1 asked the advice of the SaIjis way. Softly turning the Knob Sine Co., and they told me that I had a
bad
case
of Catarrh.
I should take
o f the anteroom, be saw some one,
Sasine Catarrti Cure. After uslns It
nurse, sleeping soundly with her three weeks, I had both Polypus in a
I sained 10 pounds
ee to the wall. He withdrew and bottle of alcohol.
and sot rid of Catarrh and coush and
tiried the door leading from the hallmy hearlns came back.”
the safe room. It opened eas- Safins Antlssptio 6O0, 1 dossn for $8.00,
Sastos Catarrh Cuts $1.00.— 6 bottles
Sy. and be entered. By the dim —
for $5.00,— Sagins Throat Chips lOo a
Capsnlss
tti^t that came from without he saw box.— Safins Constipation
fsnoofh Capsnlss for 1 month) $sno.
a •hlld’s crib. A gas jet was burnlow, and be turned it slightly on.

t

SAGINECO.

child. ^‘ I f you will come up to the
safe room,” he added, “ I ’ll show
you that I had completed the open
ing o f the safe.”
The gentleman went with him,
found the safe unlocked and the con
tents untouched.. He took Jim back
with him to the dining room, gave
him what he could find in the larder
and what money he had in his pock
ets.
“ Tomorrow,” he said, “ come to
my office and I ’ll give you some work
to do in the factory o f which I am
president. I will send my physician
to your wife and otherwise aid you.
A man who is only incited to crime
by the sufferings o f his wife and
children and kept from it by the
smile o f a little boy, is worth saving.”
Jim is now at the head o f the me
chanical department o f the Chester
ton manufactory and prosperous.
W H Y THEY QUIT SCHOOL.
Among the answers to the question
why they quit school which Helen M.
Todd put to Chicago factory children,
are the following taken from “ Why
Children W ork,” in McClure’s:
“ Because you get paid for what
you do in a factory.”
“ Because it ’s easier to work in a
factory than ’tis to learn in school.”
“ You never understands what they
tells you in school, and you can learn
right off to do things in a factory.”
“ They ain’t always pickin’ on you
because you don’t know things in a
factory. ’ ’
“ You can’t never do t ’ings right
in school.”
“ The boss he never hits yer, er
slaps yer face, er pulls yer ears, er
makes yer stay in at recess.”
“ The children don’t holler at ye
and call ye a Christ-kUler in a fac
tor}-.”
“ They don’t call ye a Dago.”
“ They’re good to you at home
when you earn money.’
“ You can go to tbe nickel show.”
“ Yer folks don’t hit ye so much.”
“ You can buy shoes fo r the
baby.”
“ You can give your mother yer
pay. envelope.”
“ Our boss he never went to
school.”
“ School ain’t no good. The Holy
Father he "can send ye to hell, and
the boss ho can take away yer job er
raise }e r pay. The teacher she can’t
do nothing.”
THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
Go on in all simplicity. Do not be
so anxious to win a quiet mind and
it will be all the quieter. Do not ex
amine so closely into the progress of
your own soul. Do not crave so much
to be perfect, but let your spiritual
life be formed by your duties and by
the actions which are called forth by
circumstances.— [St.
Francis
de
Sales.
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The M arquette National Fire |
Insurance Com pany
is incorporated under the laws o f tbe State o f Illinois, with an
authorized capital of $1,000,000 and equal surplus.. The stock is
being sold at Fifty ($50.00) Dollars per share. Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars Capital and Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollars Surplus, and is
noil-assessable.

the Catholic Fraternal Societies o f the United States.

Prince Ernest Augustus, who is to
marry the Kaiser’s only daughter,
Princess Victoria Louise, is the only
surviving son o f the Duke o f Cum
berland, whose grandfather was de
prived o f the throne o f Hanover by
Prussia in 1866. Thus began the
Guelph-Hohenzolelrn feud which this
marriage is to end.

W
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we here offer one that cannot be emphasized too much.

The chief

considerations in every organization are; Who are the men behind
the movement? "Who are going to safeguard your investment?
"What are their characters and their reputations? The men behind
this movement have been) for years, and now are h an d lin g the affairs
o f organizations that have assets of Millions o f Dollars and members
that are counted by the Thousands.
Of the size and character o f the MARQUETTE NATIONAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY the United States cannot boast a
single Fire Insurance Company organized and managed as is this
Company.

During the course o f an address
delivered recently in Central Falls,
R. I., Representative Albert B. West
o f Providence, R. I., in a logical,
scholarly and stirring address paid
the following tribute to the sterling
character o f the Irish immigrants of
earlier days. He said o f them;
“ The Irish came here under pecu
liar circumstances. They came not
as adventurers, not as the offspring
o f a decadent race, not as a conquer
ed people, nor $8 a barbarous or pag
an people. They came unwillingly,
driven by the English, who, unable
to subdue them or to affect their na
tional character, determined to ex
tirpate them, a people who brought
civilization far older than the AngloSaxon and far richer— a wit, fancy,
a reverence for religion, a deep love
o f liberty, a respect for property
rights, a generous and simple human
nature, all in full bloom, living and
active altogether the highest type o f
moral nature known to the Christian
era.

The business world in general is demanding, constantly, more
and better fire protection. Knowing tiiis, in (addition to the facts
and figures below, you are TODAY presented with the same oppor
tunity the fortunate holders o f stock in other Fire Insurance Com
panies took advantage of in the past.

S a fe t y
The capital stock of every Fire Insurance Company must be in
vested in only such securities as the State laWs prescribe. These in
vestments must he of such a kind as to meet the approval o f the
State Insurance Commissioner. The capita^ stock must be kept intact
an^ is constantly under the stringent supervision of Qovemmental
authority. In the past ten years there have been countless failures
in the commercial and financial world, BUT NO STOCK FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY HAVING A CAPIIJAL OF $1,000,000.00
HAS EVER FAILED. Insurance stock cannot be “ watered.”

“ Such were the Irish immigrants
who came to America— and"" they
came not as individuals or in scores,
not even in hundreds, but in tens o f
thousands every "one inspired with
feelings o f affection and admiration
for our land.
“ 0 # what inestimable benefit they
have been to this country just setting
out on her national career! They
cleared forests, they laid railroads,
they established cities and marked
off new states, they erected churches
and established schools; in every
line o f activity they were present,
sometimes leading, sometimes follow
ing, but always active doing what
they could for the advancement o f a
splendid humanity, a new civilization
that was enriched by the leaven o f
the older civilization they brought.
They grew old in the service o f their
country, a service that in ipeace was
brilliant and far reaching, in war has
become a tradition o f heroic valor.
They saw America ' take its place
among the nations o f the earth,
largely through their efforts, and
thus have shown to the world what
they would gladly have done for their
own country, had it been permitted
them.”

P r o fits

::::

General Fire Insurance statistics of the pw t five years, taken
from the 1912 Insurance Year Book, page 485, published by the
Spectator Company, an accepted authority oh Insurance Statistics,
are:
Per Cent
Capital
paid to
Invested.
Dividends.
Stockholders
$33,291,464
34 1-14%
1911............................- ......... $97,703,288
1910...........
94,918,835
35,905,669
37 S-10%
1909...............
87,638,259
3l;217,667
35 6-10%
1908......
84,704,959
28,655,130
33 8-10%
,1907______________________ 88,560,679
26)051,585
29 4-10%

I M•

Further, the United States statistical reports of 1911 show the
following interesting facts regarding the di’vidends paid on the three
most common forms of investment: Railroads paid about 3V[> per
cent, National Banks 6V4 per cent, and Insurance Companies (all
kinds, fire, life, accident, etc.), 11 per cent on the capital invested.

P erm a n en cy

E A R TH ’ S GREATEST THINGS.
The largest theater in the world is
the Paris Opera House, which covers
three acres o f ground.
The largest library is the National,
in Paris, which contains 3,000,000
books.
The tallest monument is in Wash
ington, D. C. It is 550 feet high.
The highest chimney is in Glasgow,
Scotland, and is 474 feet.
The largest monolith is in Egypt
— 106 feet.
The strongest electric light is at
Sydney lighthouse, Australia.
The greatest bank is the Bank o f
England, London.
The oldest college is University
College, Oxford. It was established
in the year 1050.
The largest college is in Cairo. It
has on its register each year over
10,000 students and 310 teachers.
The largest bronze statue is that o f
Peter the Great in St. Petersburg,
Russia. It weighs some 1,100 tons.

FOR THE DEBTORS.
A rural manufacturer duns his cus
tomers in the following manner:
“ All persons knowing themselves in
debted to this concern are retjuested
to call and settle. All those indebt
ed to this concern and not kno^wing
it are requested to call and find out.
Those knowing themselves to be in
debted and not wishing to call, are
requested to stay at one place long
enough for us to reach them.”

In addition

to all the other reasons that afford security for your investment,

B ro u g h t.

SAVES 14.306 HOMELESS BOYS.
The annual convention o f St. Jo
seph’s Union o f San Francisco, Cal.,
was held last week. The Union, as is
well known, is an organization devot
ed to the care and maintenance o f
homeless boys, and its work extends
over the whole Archdiocese o f San
Francisco. I t ’s headquarters are at
the Youths’ Directory, the home for
boys which it maintains, and which
is in charge o f the director o f the
Union. Rev. D. 0. Crowley.
During the last year the Union
took care o f 423 boys. In the course
o f twenty-six years, it has saved
14,.106. ___________________

It is being organized by men who are leaders in

The business of Fire Insurance must exist always. So long as
propeifty exists, just so long will the owners of this property demand
*protection for it against loss occasioned by fire. The demand for
more fire insurance is daily growing greater. The wonderful progress
made in building and manufacturing in this country overtaxes the
underwriting ability o f fire insurance companies so greatly that the
existing companies cannot satisfy the ever increasing demand for
more good, reliable Fir# Insurance.
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LOFTY IDEALS
Oh, there’s joy, great joy in living.
Earth receiving, Heaven giving;
Look aloft.
Ours are honor, health and cheer.
Happiness throuout the year—
Look aloft.
Or it may be Sorrow’s claim
To usurp the shrine of Fame—
Look aloft.
Or the benison of health
Lost may be, and goods by stealth—
Look aloft.
There are heights n ’er yet attained.
There are prizes none have gained:
Look aloft.
Pendant still are fruits of good—
Nectar and ambrosial food—
Look aloft.
There are myriad gorgeous dyes
Hidden in the starry skies:
Look aloft.
Worlds there are none yet have found,
Tho to earth they’re mystic bound—
Look aloft.
Wisdom holds unrivalled stores.
Knowledge leads to pearl-strewn shores.
Look aloft.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The uenver Catholic Register it published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese b f Denver.
This* publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholies o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
srodit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

PASSING O f PIONEER PRIEST.
Rapidly the pioneers of Colorado are passing. To the
long list of those to p^y nature’s toll during the past year
is now added the name of Rt. Rev. Henry R. Robinson,
pioneer, priest, theologian.
Scarcely a settlement in the Pike’s Peak region that
does not carry some monument to his zeal and energy, and
cherish his saintly memory.
The hardy nature, housed in delicate frame; tradition
tells of wonderful endurance amid trials and hardships that
are miraculous.
His character naturally austere, was
trained in the school of privation through nearly a quarter
century in the Rocky Mountains, where he shared his best
and last for his flock. There are many in Denver and about
the hills of Colorado, some in affluence, others still in quest
of\ h e precious metal, who remember his visits to the hill
side cabin— and the cheer he brought. The hills are replete
with anecdotes and stories of his experiences-*-many amus•ing, others thrilling; all portraying a simple, sturdy char
acter, persistent in his search for the strayed ones of the
fold. Etis flock in early days was not prescinded by the
Catholic faith; he was a father, adviser and admonisher to
all classes in turn.
Filled as the days were with missionary work and
building he yet found time to add to the store of knowledge
gained in the schools. As Vicar General he brought to the
administration the benefits of a keen mind, well stored, and
a long experience under conditions in which a ready,knowl
edge of theologj’, foresight, and great prudence, were con
stantly in demand.
His taking will be sorely felt and his familiar figure
missed in the ever lessening circle of rugged souls whose
close bond of friendship and loyalty was formed in the di
viding of rations around the campfire.

q
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AMUSEMENT SEEKERS.
Fifteen thousand Denverites visited six moving picture
play houses, crowded into two short blocks, one evening last
week.
The occasion was a sort of Jubilee celebration, an “ I ’mhappy-old-top-how-are-you t ’ ’ affair.
Is there that in the Colorado air which gives people an
abnormal appetite, for amusements, or does a like condition
hold forth in other places!
Home life (in this city at least), is fast becoming a dead
letter. People stay home only when there is no place else to
go, and go home only when there is no place else to stay.
This ever-growing craze for an excitable amusement
may be attributed to the pace at which the American works.
Keyed up to high speed during ofiSce and housework hours,
it may be impossible to slow down after the bright lights
begin to twinkle and allure.
It were will to remember that an adequate home life is
one cornerstone of the nation’s character.

q q

THAT VACATION.
This is the season of the year when you begin to be
bombarded in newspaper, magazine, and pamphlet, with en
ticing reasons for taking a vacation.
All well and good, but we do not believe it amiss in a
religious newspaper to plead just as enthusiastically the
utility of a vacation for your soul.
You usually spend two weeks to renew your endurance
in the race for temporal riches.
Spend three days to strengthen your spiritual self for
the conflict with the devil in claiming your inheritance of
^he riches of heaven.
The plan is simple— a Spiritual Retreat for Laymen to
be held at Sacred Heart College, this city, in July, offers the
solution. Application will bring an admission card.
Lay womens’ retreats would also be in order. They are
held in eastern cities. Catholic women could probably bring
them about by creating the demand.

q q

CONFIDENCE—AND WHERE PLACED.
Confidence is an essential element to success. But confi
dence may be in one’s ability, or in the worthiness of the
cause. One may have much confidence in one’s own ability
to manage a business or sell a bill of goods, even when he is
not confident that the business, or the goods, are worthy of
confidence. They may not be worth buying.
A real estate broker, complaining to the writer, once
■said that he must soon move to another part of the city,
where he was not so well acquainted with the property val-

Virtue guides to realms above
Home of peace and bliss and lov e:
Look aloft.
— Class ’13 Loretto, Pueblo
ues. “ But why do you want to go where you do not know
the value of the lo ts !’ ’ we asked. “ W ell,’ ’ came the, sig
nificant answer, “ when I am not so certain of the real value
I can make a better talk and sell.’ ’ Confidence in one’s self is an essential in business. But
confidence in one’s work or the worthiness of the cause is
necessary to a life success, for that alone makes for honesty.

q q

THEN AND NOW.
An electric light illumines our desk as we write. In
reverent memory we go back to the days of giants of the
quill who nurtured into being masterpieces of composition
by the feeble light of a tallow candle.
Immeasurably more virile were their productions than
any evolved by our modern roll-top desk and dictaphone
editors.
And maybe the same condition holds, true of Religion.
Our forefathers hewed the logs, and then cleared the
brush from the site of the frontier chapel. When they had
built their house of worship, it meant something— it meant
a place to worship.
We of this age sit back while an architect plans an epic
in cold marble, then some of us make our money contribu
tions towards its erection, and we have a place to worship
— one would sometimes think we supposed it a place to dis
play fine clothes.

q q

“ W E WERE BOTH CATHOLICS.’ ’
“ We were both Catholics,’ ’ is a quotation from an in
terview in a recent daily paper.
And the subsequent recital of the alleged short-comings
of one of the pair (in this case, husband and wife), brings
home the mighty responsibility of “ being a Catholics.’ ’
The world looks to the Catholic to keep above the mire
which it offers for those who would allow. A stricter line
of conduct as regards honesty in business dealings, integrity
in public life, the fairest name in the social sphere— all this
and more, is naturally expected of you who read this—
Catholics.
And it were well to always keep in mind, lest you who
hj^ve been given the higher ideals, fall the lower for having
deserted them.
Bear in mind that, should you fall, the world’s choicest
bit of condemnation will be couched in these words: “ And
to think they were Catholics.’ ’

q q

REQUIESCAT IN PACE.
The ranks of pioneer Catholics are being slowly thinned
by the Grim Reaper. Thousands of friends mourn the death
of Patrick II. Mullen, Catholic gentleman and philanthro
pist.
More eloquent than words are the deeds of Charity he
left as a monument—not that he expected them to speak his
praises, simple and unostentatiou.s soul that he was.
P. H. Mullen was a type of the sturdy Irish immigrant
who commands success by the very power of his personality.
Riches followed his industry, but he knew their use.
Neither miserly, nor pretentious— he used money for what
it was worth, and was happiest when through it he could
alleviate the sufferings of mankind.
The growing generation who dream o f power and
wealth could well study the life of P. II. Mullen.

q q

To subscribe to and read a Catholic paper is an evidence
of interest in things Catholic. To discontinue a Catholic
paper denotes lack of interest in things Catholit.
Time for filing petitions in the race for Commissionerships expired at midnight Wednesday a week ago. Petitions
of several candidates were rushed that same night by auto
to several Protestant prayer meetings for signatures. Were
Catholic priests to countenance such tactics, imagine the
howl for “ separation of Church and State.’ ’

q q

Our blood boils when the Postal Department of this
country becomes a party in forcing upon our attention such
maladorous refuse as is offered in the cartoon and accom
panying Satanic innuendo published this week by the no
torious Missouri preacher-sewer-rat. To consider that the
legal red tape of the post office regulations permits the use
of the mails for damnable innuendos against the whole of
Catholic womanhood, merely because no specific calumny
is perpetrated, is enough to tempt a real man to declare a
law unto himself.

q q

There were singers in sufficient numbers on the stage
at the K. of C. minstrels to give a good male choir to every
parish in the city. We doubt these gifted young men ever
refused to do church singing. Like the eleventh hour comer
to the vinyard, they stand idle because no man hath hired
them.

T h e

O d d a g h .

There can scarcely be imagined a
more surpassingly lovely sight than
that o f the boats sailing away to sea,
like a flight o f birds, in regular or
der. We have watched them while
the purple flush o f evening began to
gather upon the waves, and as they
glided by like phantoms one pould
hear the throbbing o f the sea’s great,
sad heart, regrettmg, mayhap, all the
young and brave whose bones lay
tossing amid wrecks and tangled
weeds far below in the sandy hollows.
A beautiful ceremony takes place
sVery year in this strange communi
ty, a ceremony which reminds one o f
tho wedding o f the Adriatic.
We
mean “ the blessing o f the bay,’ ’
without which the Cladagh flshermen
never venture to commence the busi
ness o f the year. A t the proper sea
son you may behold in the blue wa
ters o f Galway Bay a ceremonial,
which the simple, earnest faith of
these poor flshermen makes sublime.
They conjure up a mental picture o f
those who cast out their nets upon
the sea o f Galilee, as they reverently
follow the lowly booker with its
brown sail swelling in the breeze, in
the prow o f which stands the whiterobed Dominicans with book and
stole, who murmurs over the glad wa
ters the holy words o f benedictidn.
These strange pieople marry young,
and their wedding ring is unique— a
plain thick hoop o f gold, with -two
bands clasping a heart. When storm
or wreck carries off the bread-win
ner the survivors keep the wake o f
the absent, and deep and earnest is
the sympathy and help they give to
the widows o f the sea. They speak
the old tongue, and cling to the old
faith, and even those who have emi
grated to America still adhere to the
customs and usages o f their beloved
C lada^ in the far West o f Ireland.

L ib r a r ie s o f th e ^ a r i d

B a v a r ia n s

In Ireland there were several li
braries worthy o f meB|idff'-during the
seventh, eigbth, ninth, afi^kubsequent
centuries. Out they wgre destroyed
during the reigns ^ o L Henry V III.,
Elizabeth, C rom w ^, * nd tne other
British monarchs
demolished or
confiscated Irish ohuri:he§ and other
institutions o f learning during the
sixterath and seventeenth centuries.

There has not been a Queep o f
Bavaria for the past forty-eight
years. The last Queen was the P n a cess Mary o f Saxe-.Altenburg, tho
wife o f King Louis I., and she w as
a convert to Catholicity. Her s t o ^
is an interesting' one to Catbobo
readers on this account, and is hera
summarized for their benefit.
The Queen became a widow on tho
10th o f March, 1864,. and she died ia
the Chateau o f Hohen Schwan-Gair,
on the frontier o f the Tyrol, on tho
27th o f May, 1889, three years after
the death o f her son, K n g Louis
II. This royal lady bad many sor
rows, but she sought consolatioa
from God and withdrew completely
from the world and spent the gresier
part o f the year at Elbigen-AIp, s
small village in the vicinity o f the
Seeb in the Alps.

Paris has the largest, finest library
in the world, although the Vatican
libraiy has the most valuable collec
tions to be found in Christendom.
The Paris library was founded in
1367. It numbers 3,000,000 volumes.
In 1862 a law was passed requiring
a library in every primary school. In
1882 there were 20,000 o f these li
braries.
France is noted for the
large number o f its excellent pro
vincial libraries.
Some o f them,
however, are not so large as are to
be found in the various large cities
o f Europe.
Berlin has 70 libraries. There are
many splendid collections in the oth
er cities and the universities o f the
German Empire.
Italy has many o f the largest and
best libraries in the world. A great
number o f old manuscripts, many o f
them the classics o f 2,000 years ago,
are to be found in the collections o f
Italy, France, and Spain.
Russia has several great libraries.
The largest and finest is that o f the
Impierial at JSt. Petersburg. It con
tains over a million volumea It is
open to all over twelve years o f age.
There are also large and old libraries
in several other countries o f Europe.
Very little interest was taken in
the organization o f libraries in the
United States until the last half o f
the nineteenth century.
In 1876
there were 4,000 registered libraries
in our country, containing approxi
mately 12 ,000,000 volumes, though
many o f the books were not so valu
able as those to be found in the old
er libraries o f Europe.
The great librariee o f the world are
those o f Paris, the British Museum,
the Vatican, the Imperial at St. Pet
ersburg, and the Congressional o f the
United States.

THE BISHOPS TO THE FRONT.
As usual in all past years, the
Irish Bishops are to the front in sup
port o f this year’s National Fund for
thb Irish movement.
In the first
general list o f subscriptions, in the
latest Dublin Freeman to hand, we
find the names o f eight Bishops with
letters expressing sentiments o f pa
WHO INVENTED PAPER?
triotism which it must be gratifying
All the world knows that the Ar
to all'good Irishmen to read.
abs transmitted from India to Eu
rope, through Asia, the figures with
The: spirit o f these communications
which we do our sums, but it is not
may be inferred from that o f Most generally known that we also have
Rev. ; Dr. Fennelly, Archbishop of them to thank for paper.
Cashel, who, referring to the asser
It is to paper that we owe the
tion i^f Ijord Lansdowne and other renaissance o f letters. From time
enemies o f the Irish cause, that the immemorial
something
answering
“ prosperity” o f the Irish farmers modern paper was used in China,
made them not
care about Home where it was manufactured from silk.
Rule, marks Ireland’s repudiation o f About the middle o f the seventh cen
the jib^urd falsehood in these fitting tury o f our era there seemed to have
and egiphatic terms:
been established in Arabia a manu
‘ ‘ Though we have clung to our na
factory o f paper, and fifty years la
tional |rights with a tenacity similar ter the way was discovered to make
to that with which, we have clung it from cotton instead o f from silk,
to our Faith, the enemies o f the Irish silk being a rare commodity outside
cause have insultingly- proclaimed o f China at that time, and cotton
that the concessions won by agita relatively plentiful.
tion have sapped out patriotism and
In the reign o f Henry II., o f
set up an
indifference to Home France, a Greek scholar was sent to
Rule.”
Paris to arrange systematically a
catalogue o f antique manuscripts in
the royal library and a notation in
BACK TO BETHLEHEM.
A fine edifice erected by infidels as his hand speaks o f what was then
a lecture hall bears upon its corner known as “ paper” o f originating in
stone the date o f its building, graven Damascus. The later invention o f
with the usual letters— “ A. D .” In paper from flax, linen or hemp has
the year o f our Lord! The civilized been attributed to Italy and Germa
world has no other way o f reckoning ny, but there is evidence that it ex
lime. Every newspaper, book, and isted prior to the fourteenth century.
coin points back to the birth in the — [H arper’s Weekly.
little town o f Bethlehem.
Every
history o f events before His coming
points forward along the centuries PRONOUNOINQ LONDON NAMES
It is by his pronunciation o f the
to that one central event. It is a
reckoning that has come about not by place names o f London that a
the decree o f prelates or emperors, stranger may be detected. I f he
but by the world’s acknowledgment o f says Hol-bom instead o f “ H obom ,”
the Christ as the most improtant fact Maryrle-hone with the full pronun
in human history. Even those who ciation o f each syllable, or South
we
deny Him must still do homage to wark instead o f “ Suthark,”
Jesus o f Nazareth in every legal do know at once that be is not o f the
cument they sign, in every letter they town. And there is a pronunciation
that ia peculiar to cabmen and ’bus
write.
conductors, such as West-min-ister
for Westminster, High Park for
APOSTLE SPOONS.
It was an ancient custom— one Hyde Park, and, most peculiar o f all
which is not quite out o f use— for the which the taxi driver has inherited
spionsors at christenings to offer sil from the old hansom cabman, the
ver or gilt spoons as a present to the custom o f calling the well known
the
child.
These were called Apostle piazzas in Covent Garden
And this reminds us
Spoons, because the extremity o f the “ peea-ches.”
handle was formed into the figure that the garden, as salesmen and ac
o f one or other o f the Apostles. Such tors call it, is invariably styled by
as were opulent and genefous gave the market porters “ Common Gar
the whole twelve; those who were den.” —[London Standard.
moderately wealthy or liberal es
caped at the e.xpense o f the four
FLUID MEASURE.
Evangelists, or even sometimes con
Sixty minims equal one fluid dram;
tented themselves with presenting
8 drams, one fluid ounce; 16 ounces,
only one spoon, which exhibited the
one pint; 8 pints, one gallon.
figure o f any saint, in honor o f whom
One minim o f thin liquid is about
the child received its name.
equal to one drop; one dram (sixty
drops) equals one teasponfni; two
drams equals an ordinary dessert
ST. P ATR ICK ’ S WELL.
At the foot o f Andrass Hill, by the spoonful; four drams equal one or
iide o f the Clare road, near thi town dinary tablespoonbul; one ounce
o f Colebridge, in Kildare, Ireland, is equals two ordinary talbespoonfuls;
St. Patrick’s well. This blessed well two ounces equal an ordinary wineis circular in form, walled around glassful ; four ounces equal an or
with a large flagstone. Some old ivy- dinary teacupful; two teacupfuls,
clad thorn trees overshadow it, whose one pint.
Thick liquids cannot be measured
branches, as well as the bushes and
by
drops or spoonfuls. When piossibriars around, are curiously orna
mented with numerous fluttering ble, liquids should be measured in a
rags— tokens o f the high veneration small glass graduate, which can be
had at any drug store, and the cost
in which the well is held.
is small. It is the only way o f be
ing certain o f amount given, as
spoons vary in size.
Central Wisconsin,
is free from disastrous storms. Its
soil is the best in the country for
general farming. It is close to the
great markets for produce, Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and a dozen oth
er targe cities. Don’t take up far
away propositions when you can get
better land in a settled and prosper
ous part o f the country for $15 to
$20 per acre. Write for maps, circu
lars and official agricultural reports.
Address Central Wisconsin Lands, P.
0. Box 818, Milwaukee, Wis.
IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Look at the date opposite your
name and address on this paper. I f
you are not paid up to 1913, make it
a point to square your account at
once. What you owe the CathoUc
paper, you owe to the cause o f reliligion. It is a debt o f honor and
conscience that khould never be neg
lected.

THE POPULAR SONG.
The police do nothing and some
times contribute to the danger o f
tho popular song. I am not opposed
to free fun, but I am opposed to fla
grant indecency. There can be no
question o f the eidl effects o f these
songs. They are the most senseless
drool where thej’ are not pernicious.
They weaken the intellect o f the boy
and girl, debauch morals and lower
ideals. The boy and the girl viewpioint is made hazy and thus the
border between right and wrong,
proper and improper, is lost in fog.
I very much fear that our work to
save boys and girls fundamentally
is nullified by such early influences.
It would be better perhaps to apply
some o f the “ corrective” legislation,
rescue work and vice inquiries to the
situation “ before the fact.” — [Prof.
Graham Taylor.

L a s t

Q u e e n

There, in the far-away village,
this Protestant Princess felt an at
traction to the Catholic faitb, ahd: ;^
eventually embraced it. On the pstronal feast o f Munich in 1874, King
Loub II. officially informed the Prin- ‘ '
ces o f the royal family and the .
Apostolic nuncio that his mother had
joined the Catholic Church. Later
on she became a tertiary attached to
the order o f the Sisters known as
“ Les Blancs Manteanx.”
On the^ occasion o f her reception
into this order, the Queen wrote as
follows to a priest: ‘ ‘ Being myself
a sorrowing mother, you will not be
surprised to hear that I have chos
en Our Lady o f the Seven Dolors as
my special patron.
Formerly s
Queen, I now belong to God alone,
and I have become the humble ser
vant o f the Queen o f Hekven, the
powerful and merciful patroness o f
Bavaria.” '
MODEL FOB AN ARTIST.
The famous painting o f “ The Last
Supper” was painted on tho wall o f
the refectory in the convent o f
Santa Maria delle Grazie at Milan.
The artist started the painting in
1494, when he was forty-two yeara
old, and it took him about four yeara
to complete it.
There is a significant and astonish
ing fact about the model'from which
Leonardo painted the figures o f
Christ and Judas. When he first
began “ The Last Supper” he found
s young man in a church choir who
was in every way a perfect model
for the Christ. His life had been
sweet and pure, and his face reflected
the purity o f his heart. Four years
later the artist was searching the
dives and jails o f Milan fo r a face
evil enough to be a model for Judas.
In the filthiest cell o f one o f the
prisons he came across the very rrmn
he wanted, a man whose countenance
was marked and scafred with evil,
living. When Leonardo brought
to the church, and they stood be|
the unfinish^ painting, the
cried:
“ It is I ! It is I ! ”
Leonardo looked at hint 'in won
der, and finally recognizM Ithe man
who had posed for the Christ. Four
short years had been enoughj to alter
his looks so greatly.
w 6 en bees b e a t troops.
It is on record that a swarm o f
bees as weapons o f war were used
not once, but twice, and with the
best possible effect. When Themiseyra, in Pontus, was besieged by Lncullus, the Romans employed turrets,
built mounds and made huge mines
under the city. 4Vhile they were
erecting the mines the people o f
Themiseyra du^ down through tho
earth to the mines and cast in npon
the Roman workers bears and other
wild animals, together with a swarm
o f bees.
History repeated itself in England
,when the Danes and Norwegians
made their attack upon Chester about
ten centuries ago. The town was
held by the Saxons and some Gallic
allies, who tried stones and boiling
water upon the beseigers without eFfeet.
As a last resort they collected ^
the beehives and upset them into the
enemy’s camp beneath the city walL
This had the effect o f making things
“ hum,” so to speak, and it is re
corded that the enemy was forced
to retreat.

CHESTERTON ON PHRASES.
D on’t use a noun and then an ad
jective that crosses out the noun.
An adjective qualifies, it cannot con
tradict. Don’t say, “ Give me a pa
triotism that is free from all bound
aries.” It ia like saying, “ Give me
a pork pie with no pork in i t ”
Don’t say, “ I look forward to thsd
larger religion that shall have no
special dogmas.”
It is like saying,
“ I look forward to that larger quad
ruped who shall have no feet.”
A
quadruped means something with
four feet and a religion means some
thing which commits a man to some
doctrine about the universe. Don’t
let the meek substantive be absolute
ly murdered by the joyful, exuberant
adjective.— [A Miscellany o f Men.
NO NEPALESE OLD MAIDS.
One must go to Nepal to break the
record for early marriages, for there
every girl is married in infancy. But,
then, the bridegroom is not very ter
rible. She is married with elaborate
ceremony to a bel fruit, which is
then thrown into some sacred stream.
The fate o f the fruit being always
unknown, every girl is thus spared
the disgrace o f becoming 'a widow,
while at' the same time a second hus
band is beneficiently allowed to her
later on.— [London Standard.
DECREASE OF LTNCHINa&
During the first three months o f
1913, there have been about 23 lynehings in the United States, while for
the same period o f time a year ago
there were 24, a reduction o f nearly
about one-half in the number o f
lynchings.
This is a gratifying
record, even though it is very de
plorable that there have been any at
all.
__________

Attention. CathoUcsl
'W* should supiiort a papsr *i»«*
fsad our rsltclon
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The Register presents to
its readers the candidates
for Commissionerships and
Auditor — their qualifica
tions and platform

• fjuJ':', -

ADVERTISEMENT

JA M E S T.|SM 1TH

K a *•

■ Ex-State Labor Commissioner, Candidate for

" A little less talk; a little more
horse-sense and common
decency among oflScials,” ------

—A member of the C. M. B. A.

Commissioner of Sociai Weifare

JAMES T. SJU rfi.

I am in favor of a policy of re
trenchment and economy in the
administration of Denver’s municpal government and recognizing
that the taxpaying public ajready
is overburdened with Special Taxes
, that in many instances almost
mean confiscation. I am opposed to
further
special
improvement
taxes. Realizing that a low wage
-ate doe.«e not mean economy but
that real cheapness is measured
by the relation which the cost
sustains to the value, I favor the .
abolition of the contract system
to the end that all public work be
performed by day’s pay and that
union conditions and the union
scale of wages be paid.
I favor the municipal ownership
o f all public utilities.
The vice
question Is In the local analysis
an economic one, and the ranks
o f the criminal class are mainly
recruited from the Idle licentious
rich and the very poor. The so
cial evil Is the worst form o f Its
many manifestations. My record
as Labor Commissioner is well
and favorably known to the work
ing people of Denver and If elect
ed. I shall give to the many duties
o f this office the same devotion
toodetall that I gave to the labor
departments, and I trust with a
like measure o f success and pop
ular approval.

ADVERTISEMENT

Joel W. Shackelford, Candidate for
* Commissioner of Property

NmilS QBBOIIS
A wise political economist once said;
“ A government Is as good as the
people who compose It; a dog public
will get dog government, a kick, a
kennel, a bone to gnaw, and a chain
to clank."
The public o f Denver are decent
people, but they have had ddg gov
ernment.

I W ANT TO CHANGE IT.
I need your help, Mr. and Mrs.
Voter. W ill you give it to me?
On May 20th, you. as a voter of
this city, will probably cast your bal
lot for one of the many candidates
for the olflce of Commissioner of
Public Safety.
I am a mining man and a con
tractor. I recently constructed the
largest sewer ever let by the City of
Denver. There was no ^ a f t In It. It
was built honestly and according to
contract. All my work has been done
that way. For 30 years I have lived
In Colorado, for twenty years In Den
ver. During that time I have never
run for nor been a holder of any po
litical office of any kind. I am not a
politician, nor yet am I a talking
theorist who will do nothing. I claim
to be a practical man, and as I give
BO will I demand honest value for
for public moneys.
My platform Is simple and old-fashioned. It Is this: Honesty and Effi
ciency. I believe In getting capable men to do the work of this city and In
putting a premium on good work. I believe that four-flushing, crookedness,
corruption—are at the root o f civic evil. As to the rest of the questions of
municipal reform, the application of common horse-sense. It seems to me. Is
the only solution. I would deal moderately, reasonably, but firmly with the
social evil, the Liquor Que.«tlon. and other paramount Issues.
To be brief—I believe that actual dishonesty Is the basic source of our
civic troubles. I believe It can be put an end to. It Is on this principle that I
beg of you your consideration when you go to the polls to vote.

ADVERTISEMENT
sn r

p nA T roB K
V E B ’S b e s t

\

-

“ I promise that If elected I will
seek out and strenuously fight all
crookedness, corruption, and graft;
and that at the end of my term I
can look <every honest man In the
302-3 Tabor Opera House Block
face, and none will have to apologize
C A B S ID A T E
P PB
C O M m S S IO B E B
for having glvfen me his support."
OF BOCIAE W E L F A B E
DR. YAEGER.
Solicits Tour First Choice
e b ib b a c iis

d e b

W . H. H . C R A M M E R
-For-

Cum issioiier ol
bipiofeineiits
A b i g g e r ; BETTER.
BUSIER DENVER.”
Bom in Denver.
A graduate of Tale University In En
gineering.
Blxperlenced In Improvement and Con
struction work. Highway Commissioner
and Member o f the Board of Public
Works of Denver.
I stand for efficlenqy In Municipal
government.

IB T E B E S T

Dr. Geo. A. Yaeger

.The Commissioner of property will
have the management of the Clerk
and Recorder's ofliec, the Building In
spector’s office, the Parks, Boulevards
and Play Grounda of the city, and
will be a meml>er of the council.
I think the public ia less interested is
long platforms filled with high-sound
ing platitudes, than it is in the real
fitness, integrity, business capacity
and general suitability of the candi
date to the particular office he seeks.
The public is entitled to know:
That I am a native of Kentucky;
was educated at Washington Univer
sity and Cornell University-, that >
have dived in Denver 39 years; that
throughout this time my business has
been that of real estate and hflilding,
which of necessity has brbught me at
all times into close contact with ths
Clerk and Recorder’s office and ths
office of Building Inspector, making
me very familiar with all the forms,
usages, and conduct of these offices.
Further, for 30 years past, I hare
made a study of the park and boule
vard systems in nearly all the large
JOEL W. SHACKELFORD.
cities of America and ‘ Europe, ^ e
landscape work, trees, shrubbery, flowers and general finish—I love the sub
ject and take a deep interest in our parks, our boulevards and our play
grounds. I was president o f our Boat'd of Public Works for two years, soms
years ago, and the experience then gained in city management will be o f
hoiicflt to the public should I be elected, and I am sincere in believing that
real economy is necessary in all departments of the city under present condi
tions.
I am extensively known in the city and I leave to the public my general
reputation for standing, ability, integrity, and peculiar fitness for the posi
tion of Commissioner of Property.
)- |
,
ADVERTISEMENT

F. D. STACKHOUSEl
f o r City Auditor
The object of government is the Social, Industrial
and Moral welfare of the citizen.
Charter member Colorado Certified Public Account
ants.
Practical /Accountant continuously since 1S86.

D e n v e r T a x P a y e r S in c e 1 8 9 3

ADVERTISEMENT

Stands fo n Publicity o f Accounts; Efficiency and Courtesy
o f Employees; Enforcement o f Brown Telephone Ordinance

For Efficiency
and Economy

ADVERTISEMENT

Robert H. Kaoe

Saved Over Two Thonsand
Dollars on Printing Delinqnent Tax List
“ December 1, 1912.
“ This bill i.s over $2,000.00 lower
than for 1911. Believe it is the'
lowest bill for publishing delin(pient tajc ever presented during
last ten yeays.
(Signed) “ THOMAS ANNEAR.”

Cost of Treasurer's office last year
of Benedict and Greenlee
administration .. .......... $68,544.00
This year, Stocker’s
administration . .. ........... $59,718.00

DANIEL M. SULLIVAN,
Candidate for
COMMISSIONEB OF SAFETY.
IWho stands for a Square Deal all the time, with equal rights to all
and special privileges to none.

$8,800.00
Pins 2,000.00

ALLISON STOCKER

FOR COMMISSIONER
OF FINANCE

Saving $ 1 0 , 8 0 0 . 0 0

ADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

A t t e n t io n , V o t e r s !

W IL L IA M T. D A Y O R E N

CANDIDATE FOR

C o jn m is s io n e r o f
F'ublic S a fe ty

Thom as Bate

Stands for Law Enforcement in all
Deps rtments;
Business Principles applied to Munici
pal Government;
Strictest Eeonomj’ Consistent with
First-Class Service;
Elimination of Graft in Every Form;
Absolute. Obedience to our Public Laws
by l ich and Poor Alike;
Exact Justice for the People from all
Utility Corporations;
If YOU bielieve in the above platform,
vote for

Candidate for

Com
m
issioner oi
Im
provem
ents
President of the Ma.ster
Builders’ Assn, for two years.
A thorough business man, of
unquestioned integrity, and
ideally qualified by his twentysix years” contracting experi
ence to efficiently and econom
ically conduct this city depart
ment for the best interests of
the taxpayers.

ROBERT H. KANE.

Robert H. Kane.

ADVERTISEMENT

G ive H im Y o u r V o te
for first, .second or third choice.

-

t. 'V \

Has been
a Denver
Business
Man for
the past
Thirty
Years.

❖
President
of the
Denver
Fire and
Police
Board
for
Six years
and
Commis
sioner of
Highways
Nine years

JOHN B . HUNTER
C andidate f o r C om m ission er o f P u b lic Im provm en ts
has made has heeny under his direct
supervision. As city engineer, all pub
lic work and improvements have been
in his charge. As a citizen and tax
payer he has supplemented his official
duties and given libetally of his time
Hunter’s ability, integrity and honor and money to further advance the in
were never in question.
He simply terests of the city.
' had to carry the burden of other men’s
sins.
His talent along this line is so thor
oughly recognized that he was recent
i
Mr. Hunter is now a candidate for ly appointed engineer of the state land
! the position of Commissioner of Public hoard.
I Improvements, with the duties of
■ which office he is perfectly familiar.
Taxpayers interested in ^his city will
. For thirty years he has been a resi find Mr. Hunter tl)e best qiulified of all
dent of Denver and always active in candidates for Commissioner of Im
, public affairs. All the growth Denver provements.
It is safe to say that had the people
of Denver the chance to again choose
between J. B. Hunter and H, J. Arpold
i for the mayoralty office, Hunter would
' win with ease.

Vote for William T. Davoren
Commissioner of Finance
C andidate fo r

Departments under Commissioner of Finance
Treasurer, Assessor, Excise and License, Supplies

M B S . l^U CT I. H A B B IB B T O ir
Conntjr B ecordsr tor Conuulzsloncr
Social W s lfa r e .

of

The Commissioner o f Social Welfare
has charge o f The County Hospital. San
itary Inspection. Charities and Correc
tion. Library Commission, Health Com
mission. Coroner. County Superintendent
of Schools. Market Master. The great
est asset of any city is good, health and
to that end It is necessary that the en
tire Health Department, from the Coun
ty Hospital to the Market Master, shall
have every facility to make and keep
Denver well.
To see that the school
work Is well done, to encourage the use
of good books and extend our library
work, to relieve distress promptly, to
care for the aged and the sick adequately
and kindly, to continue and perfect the
sanitation of our city, to ao manage our
markets that the cost of living may be
lowered and the producers receive the
full benefit of their toll, will be my en
deavor If elected to this office. I shall
strive for efficiency and economy but
will insist upon fair eompen-satlon for
all city work. These are subjects that
have always been the special province
of women but for the first time In our
history they are to be placed In one
hand. This is the first opportunity to
give a woman the official right to do
the work that women have done uiiofflclally.
Teacher for 10 years.
Certified Institute Instructor.
Clerk o f Board of State Charities and
Correction for 10 years.
County Recorder since June 1, 1912.

ALBERT LEWIN, C a n d i d a t e f 6 r
Commissioner of Finance
I am out as an independent candidate for Commissioner of Finance.
I am for a soimd, sensible, and liberal government.
I am for the kind of policy which will insure permanent benefit to our citizens
in every walk of life, a condition much needed.
For twenty-eight years I have been a respected citizen and taxpayer of Den
ver. I have been enterprising and 'successful in business. I have the qualification,
trailing and ability to perform the duties of the office, and solely in conformity
with business principles and sound judgment without fear or favor. I am now s
retired merchant, attending to my own estate, and if elected I will give my undi
vided attention to the city’s aflair.#
I built the White City. I built the Mammoth Roller Skating Rink, I built the
large steamboat at Luna Park, and many business, and residence buildings and
other improvements. I have fostered and aided many more enterprices for the
upbuilding of Denver. I am the man who does things and whose word always
was as good as bis bond.
Tlie Prohibition forces were active in the so-called business men's committee
to nominate candidates who, if elected, will keep tourists away and make Denver
a closed, unattractive, unprofitable and ^dull place in which to do business.
Do you want a dead or a live Denver! It is for you to decide.
Vote for Albert Lewin, the fearleu champion of personal liberty.

' i
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The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent Ass’n

H U Y i BURKE, Unlatatiirs

Well known In the Middle W esl and throughout the entire Blast as among
the best o f Fraternal Insurance Organisations.

41 0 Fifteenth St.

OBOAmEBD nr isso

A C A T K O U O W O X A H '8 8 0 0 I B T T . O T X B m iT E HXLEIOIT O O I.I.A X 8
PAID n r DBATK BBSBPXT8. T W O AlTD A QU ABTBB HTbLIOB DOLIJU88 BBBBBYB' rU B D .
, _

139,000 ICeniWn.

, I3S0 Branches

Financial Investments In ttifo Pacific States with Branches at Seattle, San
Francisco and Los Angelas,
Others desired. Write to Miss Kate Ma
honey. President. Troy. N. T. Mrs. J. A. Royer, Recorder, Erie, Pa., or to
Mrs. Catherine Callaghan, Deputy, 1751- Franklin, Denver, Colorado.

R E X B. YEA G E R

F u n e ra l D ire cto r
11th A ve. & Broadway, Denver.

Main 3 2 0 2

A - - - .

The Syracuse diocesan pilgrimage, un
der the spiritual direction of Rt. Rev.
Bishop Grimes, and numbering about 00
persons, sailed last Saturday morning
on the Cunard liner Saxonia from New
York. Quite a delegation of their cler
ical and lay friends were down to the
steamship pier to sec them off, and wish
them Godspeed on their journey to the
Holy City. The party was under the
business
man.agement of ^^cG^anc’8
Catholic Tours of New York, who ar
ranged a beautiful altar in the dining
saloon of the steamer, -where mass will
be celebrated daily during the voyage.

ADVERTISEMENT
. . . . .

SYRACUSE PILGRIMAGE SAILS FOR
ROME.

.

Katherine Kilker McGovern
Candidate for Commissioner
of Social Welfare
In these days when women are active
ly entering the business world, there is
much fear abroad that the home may
suffer by the exchange. The demands of
home life and of the civic needs are each
so incessant that there is imminent dan
ger o f sacrificing one to the other. Among
those women who have met this problem
and have been able to “ make good” both
as a home maker and as an efficient fac
tor in public life, is Mrs. Katherine Kilker McGovern, wife of the well-known un
dertaker, E. P. McGovern. tVhile Mrs.
McGovern, who is a candidate for the
office of Commissioner of Social Welfare,
has reared a family of six children and
seen them graduated from the best col
leges of the state, she has given freely of
her personality to the affairs of the
“ outside world.” -During her forty years’
residence in Denver her name ahs been
the inspiration of many charitable proj
ects and many political reforms which
Denver is enjoying today. As treasurer
of the Jane Jefferson Democratic Club
and as a member of the Woman’s Club
she has introduced movements for the
KATHERINE KILKER M cl^VERN. city’s betterment.
The office of Commissioner of Social Welfare is peculiarly suited to a -woman,
and public opinion has set aside that office for a woman, and it is hoped that
this office will be filled by a woman of Mrs. McGovern’s type—one who will
bring both efficiency and personality into politics.«

ADVERTISEMENT

15 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHING DOWN.
Vith free music lessons. Sale now on.
'■oiumbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
ireet, Charles llldg., Dec* r.

E .

M

NEW RECTORY AT GUNNISON.
GunniHon, Colo., May 1.—The hand
some new rectory of St. Peter’s church
was thrown open last Thursdty, when
some two hundred citizens of Gunnison
were guests of the pastor, Father Kipp.
Schemick’s orchestra discoursed music
throughout the evening. Father Kipp
delivered an address of welcome, re
sponded to by Attorney Nash. Mayor
Nourse and Professor Hollingshead ex
tended greetings. A vocal solo by Miss
Zollner was a feature of the evening. An
address by Mrs. Tim O’Leairy closed the
interesting program.
Tbe reception
committee included Mr. and Mrs.
O’ljeary, Mr, and Mrs. Louis Miller and
ilr. and Mrs. Hurley.
The beautiful new rectory is one o f
the most handsome on the Western
Slope. Modem in every detail, the ar
tistic decorations and furnishings called
forth comment. This detail was in the
hands of Frank Zugelder and Son.

ADVERTISEMENT.

To Vote Right
Vote for White.

Don’t Forget
M o n s t e r C a r n iv a l
—At—

Anditoriiim
Tuesday, May 13

(Graduate Sacred Heart College)

Denver

1469-71 Logan (Near Colfax)
—

................... . . . 4 . , . ; , ^ . .

The Borland Drug Company
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
'■^•^.r, •

“W h ere Quality Reigns Supreme”
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK ZSM
Goods Delivered Free—Any tim e. Any Place.

Has had a number of years’ experience in
public matters pertaining to the Depart
ment of Social Welfare.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Advocates the rigid and impartial reg

When about to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
or a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pom p,
* Windmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W ater Supply System or Snch
Equipment for the farm

ulation of the social evil and liquor ques
tions, rather than impractical extremes
desired by fanatics.
A vote.for him will be a vote for a
safe, sane and progressive administra
greater achievements and less noise.

W E RECOMMEND T H A T YOU CONSULT

ADVERTISEMENT.
Office, 301-304 Cotoper Building.
Phone Main 1688.
Residence Phone, York ,‘K)88.
JUIection May 20, 1913.

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
Whom we know to be absolutely reliable and worthy of your patronage

Th e E le c tric a l A u to m a tic A p p lia n ce Co.
P. A. Bro'wn, Mgr.

,

A D U S S IO H 35c.

Main 3 7 7 6 .

E le c tr ic

BERNARD M. WHITE,
Candidate for

C O M M ISSIO N E R
OF PROPERTY
A prominent Catholic of Denver
whose record is a guarantee of an
honest and efficient administra
tion.
Grocer 4301 Y-ites.
Resident and taxpayer of Den
ver for pa.st 12 years.

SM OKE?

South Side Business Man,
240 Broadway,
CANDIDATE FOR

Commissioner of Public Property
T. W. Duncan has lived In South Den
ver fevr twelve years and In that time ha t
built up one of the largest Individual
coal concerns In the entire city. This
has been accomplished by fair dealing
and honest treatment to all. He Is a
large taxpawer In the city and therefore
has the personal Intereitt In public af
fairs that will make him earnest In his
aim to serve the city well.
T. W, Duncan was the president of the
South Side Wilson and Ammons Club
that worked so successfully In last fall’s
campaign, and Is a prominent worker In
church and fraternal organization af
fairs. He was active In the South Side
Business Men’s Club and gives liberally
to worthy objects.
With his family he makes his home In
South Denver and local pride will insure
him a big vote In that section of the city.
A S V E B T X S E D U in rT

E le c tr ic

S u p p lie s

j Distillfed £in<! AchaTed

B r o a d w a y

P u re
P k o n e

S o u th

2 1 5 0

Railway Mafl Clerks Wanted
Good pay. |90 monthly, with chance for
promotion. Examination May 3. Special
quick work with qualify you. Common
education will do, with our special
coaching, day or night.

JOHN A. McIntyre
ENGINEER
CANDIDATE FOR

1 .0 0

Commissioner
of
Improvements

FOR GOOD W O R K C A IX UP

Colorado L a u n d ry
ADVERTISEMENT

CHARLES L. KIRK

iSome of the Buildings I have built:
The' 11. S; Mint, Denver Public Library
and the Cathedral.

A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
1537 ARAPAHOE,
gold chain cost.s $1.25, retail price. We
Opposite Post Office,
w-lll send you one In a beautiful, leath
erette satin-lined box, together with a
year’s subscription to the Catholic
children's monthly; The Child Apostle—
W. 0. RYAN & 00.,
both fpr 31.00. You may select Ame
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topaz.
Color Experts.
Opal, Garnet, Ruby. Jet or Crystal. If
you cannot afford the dollar, send us Artistic W all Paper Decorations
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
and Painting.
tion to The Child Apostle.
“ HARMONY SHOP.”
Address: 1133 McCORHICK BLDG.,
Phone Main S771.
432 ISTE <T.
CHICAGO, ILL.
766 Tajon St. Offlo* and Worka.

Of The
Colorado Towel Supply Co.

C a n d id a te

o f P ro p e rty
A long record of squafe dealing, a wide acquaintanceship with Den
ver’s business conditions, artborouirli and nracticai business training, sue-

We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
Satiafactlon Onaranteed.

Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.

r'! ’.r. ‘

ComiiilsslonN of Propertj

J. T. UPTON & CO.
C A RPETS CLEANED

fo r

C o m m is s io n e r

Phone Main 7830

By Compressed Air, Taonnm or Bteam, Befit, Sewed, Laid.

2207 LARIMER

Phone 741
•

G o ld A m e th y s t
The Pierce &Zalm Book store
R o s a rie s

TH O S. W . D U N CAN

and

m

REM EM BER
T h at W e T rad e B o o k s

C ou ncil

A la r m s

’ R e a lly
7 3 2

fo r 4 1 yea rs.

F ou r y ea rs in the C ity

i

Successor to B. F. Meyer

J. E. Flynn. Mgr.

om y in P u b lic A ffa irs

F ir e

——

622-624 SEVENTEENTH ST.
Denver, Colo.
We solicit mail orders.

TOTTBTEENTH A COUBT PLACE
Fhoae Main 3399.

H as a re c o rd fo r econ*

P- Harry Byrne, A jsL Mgr.

17 4 9 Arapahoe S t

Frank A. Leahy Cigar &
Im porting Company

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.

S u ccessfu l in B u siness

M otors,

The big gold-lettered sign will
lend you what assistance Is neces
sary to locate the place.

A L L LA D IE S’ BOTTS
AHD COATS
, '$
CLEANED AND F B B S S E D

A resid en t o f D enver

W ir in g ,

W e please th
Diiorlmiuating
Smoker.
W e’ll prove It.

CIVIX. SEBVIOB SCHOOL
507 loth St., Denver

A u d i t o r

ADVERTISEMENT

Jas. k. Cotter
Catholic Supply House

Tor Benefit 8t. Catherlne’a Paileli.

C a n d id a te fo r

Three years Election Commissioner, Has been successful in stopping
illegal voting in Denver.
Reduced cost of elections from $60,000 in 1910 to $35,000 in 1012. The
Election Commission turned into the general fund January 1, 1913, nearly
$15,000, or 12 per cent of its appropriation for 1912.
Cast your vote for one who is successful in his own husiness. He can
make money for the people by stopping leakages—and give the people value
received.

Prayers for every day in May. Bisque and
Stone Statues'of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mail Orders Solicited

Dr. Miller E. Preston

For full particulars see first page.
Not a church fair—no chances to be
sold .In building.
I'athcr Ryan will appreciate the co
operation o f his friends.

a u f f

B'ought against the granting of
franchises of public utilities. Voted
against giving away the city’s streets
and property.

Special Devotions for May

tion, for more, business and leas worry,

ADVERTISEMENT.

A l b e r t

Phone Main 5219

For
Commissioner
of
Social
Welfare

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

1'

Finest F rench Hand W o rk in the city

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

il6 ln 1 6 8 4

___________ 1 6 5 7 B R O A D W A Y

Drugs and Family Medicinei
’’ hones Main 4282 and Main 4283.

W. P. HORAN

930 15TH 8T> CharHo

F u n eral D ir e c to r
1S2S 1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
PHONE 1S58

lA U N D R Y C ;

DENVER, OOLOh

A . A C H T I N ,

2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
WE U SE A R TESIAN W ATER

C L U B H O U S E
GLENARM

Ckndldate for Commissioner of Pohllc

Rent reasonable. Apply to

Safety

T. J. E A R L Y
CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER OF SAFETY
Stands for a LIBERAL administration, but a DECENT city.
He ha.s been a SUCCESS in private business and will be a SUCCESS
with YOUR business. lie has lived and paid taxes in Denver for 24
years and has never held public office. lie believes in dealing gen
erously with all enterprises that desire to locate in Denver and also
believe that every railroad that is well meaning should be granted
a franchise to come into our city to the end that employment may
be furnished to more men and women.

Ha.s been a resident of Denver for the
pa.st twenty'-three years. One o f Den
ver’s well known business men. Mr. McGrew served efficiently as Fire Commis
sioner under the present Administra
tion, and to him I9' due a deal of credit
for the modernizing o f the Department,
and other changes which tended to keep
the Department on a first class footing.
Mr. McGrew points to his record as
proof that in the administration of the
office of Commissioner of Public Safety,
he will treat all alike and show par
tiality to neither capital or labor.
Mr. McGrew Is a strong "Home Pro
duct’s” man, and speaking In the ca
pacity of k^lre Commissioner he said:
’’With regard to needed purchases 01
apparatus and equipment for the fire
department, I Intend to see that honest
competitive bidding will govern the fu
ture expenditure o f every dollar. Every
reputable bidder will be given a fair
show, and Denver dealers w-ill be pre
ferred when purchases are to be made
for the department."
Mr. McGrew’s office la at Room 101.
First National Bank Bldg., where he Is
engaged in the Fire Insurance business.

Suite made to order.
RepaiHn.
2176 1 2 2 9 E . 1 8 t h A v e

Phone Main 676

CatablUheS i n §

728 Gas & Electric Building

PLACE

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Chn be rented for
Balia, Parties and Weddinga.

THOS. F. McGBS'W

For L a d ie s and G e n t s

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

M O O S E
2047

and Altering.

IIU U E S ia B I

J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 22 2
PHONE 3131.

DENVIS, COUl

j. C. BLOOM, 730 16th St, near Stout

; E x p e c t-S u p e n lis io a -tf

C o m p e te n t •C ra fts m e n
^ iiJ e (o • O u r •C u ts -U xeir
D is tin c t iv e • Q u a l i l y '’

c
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A S K Y O U R G R O C E R FO R N E W

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
M ore S licee

- m

o
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T
o
" /4Z0Lim il[NCCSl-Dm «er-

M a d e W ith M ilk

f s.m. Prie,
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Points of View.
A TIME will come when no enterp riie which makes a public appeal
fo r funds w ill disdain to make a publie report o f its financial operations.
T he Louisiana instance, some years
tfo , and now the California alien
land-ownership
incident,
suggest
some constitutional change, provid
ing a Federal check against local
self-government and state sovereign
ty developing international complisations for the country at large.
T he Rosary Magazine turns its
goo goo eyes on politics long enough
to ejaculate: ‘ ‘ Hr. Taft bad no
Catholic in his official household, but
he was not on that account accused
o f bigotry.”
Certainly not, espec
ially as be demonstrate bis liberal
ity in other ways. But two million
Catholic voters did not vote for Mr.
Taft. The bulk o f his party in the
Borthem states was not composed of
Catholics. Think this matter over
during the refectory silence, dear
brother, and see i f you can distin, guish a difference in' the situation.
And besides, the Catholic press is
not accusing Mr. Wilson o f bigotry.
W e are merely discussing the vaxiouB bearings o f a live topic.

O ne D ay in a Priest's Life.
N all sides
O iProtestant

o f us among our
neighbors, can be
heard discussed the many pros and
cons on the “ business side o f reli
gion.” The following incident o f a
Kansas priest, graphically shows the
view taken o f it bv Father Domann,
o f Burlington, Kansas, says The
Kansas City Register.
“ Hello! Hello! that you. Fathert
This is the ticket agent o f the M. K.
& T. talking.
There is a terrible
wreck down the road. The Missouri
Pacific has crashed into the Katy at
the crossing with ^ c h force that
both trains are a complete wreck and
many lives are banging in the bal
ance. 'Will you go down on the
sp>ecialT”

Would het Without hat or coat
and carrying only an emergency
medicine case the good Father hur
ried to the special and was rushed
to the scene o f the accident.
The scene that confronted him was
heartrending to even so loyal a
heart. The battered and bent cars,
the strewn pieces o f twisted iron and
splintered timbers, the shrieks o f the
helpless, the groans o f t^e dying,
misery and devastation on every side
mingled to make the place a horror
never to be forgotten.
W e are nnanimously in favor of
Without a second’s hesitation he
this part also o f Mr. Bryan’s for
eign policy: Grape juice at all diplo
matic dinners I
“ O ur wealthy Catholic women in

this country, if they would escape the
ennui o f their enforced exclusive
ness. must find some honorable field
for the development o f their zeal
and enlighten^ enterprise,” says
Father Phelan. Very good; very
true. But his next proposition is not
so evident: “ They will not storm
hegislatures; they will not e n g ^ e in
noisy and unwomanly manifesta
tions; they will not engage in hunger
strikes; but they would gladly em
ploy their time in works o f charity
and enterprises o f religion, and they
feel that there is honorable work hefo /e them which they can do with
out sacrificing their womanly dig
nity.”
We have seen women urged to do
soliciting in behalf o f enterprises o f
leligion and charity, that we should
£alike to see them forced to do in
pursuance o f the exercise o f the suf
frage ; and sometimes this line o f
aonduct was urged on them by good
men who, at the same time, betray
a gidat solicitude that women should
be safeguarded from the activities o f
politics.
Got. Sulzer, o f New York, has
thosen John Mitchell, the former
president o f the United Mine Work
ers o f America, to fill the pmst of
state labor commissioner. This is
an appointment that Mr. Wilson
overlooked.
1!
S i1
y- j

II

T h e Dubuque Catholic Tribune,
* Bro. Gonner’s pap)er, in a passage
elsewhere quoted, would explain the
absence o f Catholics from the cab
inet by accepting the theory that
there is a scarcity o f proper cabi
net material among American Cath
olics. While we disagree with our
contemporary in this conclusion, we
regard its expression o f opinion as
a good deal more honest and manly
than the course o f the Uriah Heep
Catholic who sees no significance at
all in the situation.
Bro. Qonner
ought to take notice that even The
Menace o f March 29, admits that
“ the fact is there are many Roman
ists qualified for the various [cabi
net] positions.”

“ Let Chicago wake up as Pitts
burgh has, to the fact, no longer obaoured by official bluff, that the po
lice systems o f qur great cities promote and encourage crime,” declares
Rev. F, L. Hayes, a prominent Chi
cago minister. ~ Tiine was when
’twere almost treason to say such
things about the police; now it is the
fashion.
VOuB Easter visitation was a tor
nado, not a cyclone, as the public
insists on calling it,” says Father
Rigge, S J., in The Creighton Chroniole (Omaha). Then he adds the
somewhat contradictory
sentence:
“ The tornado belongs to the class
» f cyclones, that is gyrating spiral
air currents or whirlwinds.”
Yea,
good master, tell us why: I f it be
longs to the class o f cyclones, why
isn’t it a cyclonet
T he lowCr housb o f the

P

Illinois
legislature recently adopted a reso
lution offere<l by
Representative
Madaon (Socialist), extending “ to
the p>eople o f Belgium our sympathy
for their cause and our best wishes
that they may succeed in their efforts
to gain for themselves those rights
and privileges without which no
country may bop>e to secure for its
p>eople the right to life, liberty and
the pursuit o f happinesss.”
The
ipieaker o f the house (McKinley),
and probably one-fourth o f the mem
bers are Catholics; and perhaps some
cf .them knew that this resolution im
peaches the stand taken by the Cath
olic party in Belgium and upholds
the stand taken by the Socialist pmr-

O A TH O U O

The Revels of Babylon.

plunged into the dense smoke and
hissing steam. All night he repeated
this operation, and always bringing
out an injured or a dying one.
Round after round he made o f the
e w YORK, “ thy name is Delir
patiepts, bandaging this one, com
iu m !” Thus rang the bitter,
forting that one, or easing the posi
accusing deathcry o f one
tion o f another. When dawn broke,
more unfortunate victim o f
the wrecking train from Parsons ar our modern social conditions, who
rived and the good Father, com died o f late— a desparing suicide.
pletely exhausted, was taken to his
The Devil’s Whirlpool.
home.
Intellectually brilliant but spirit
ually dead, and hence a moral weak
Now comes the business side o f re ling, he was caught in the vortex
ligion. Some time later, John Mad where lower Bohemia and the under
den, general attorney for the M. K. world blend their Stygian tides o f
& T. stopped off at Burlington and revelrous life, and even as these sub
inquired his way to Father Domann’s merged his immortal soul, so “ the
home. “ Good morning. Father. I ’m wages o f sin” doomed his mortal
Mr. Madden, general attorney o f the body to the desperate deed nevermore
Katy. I notice that all the claims to be undone.
for assistance and help in that
Lust for Coarse Pleasure.
wreck have been filed but yours. I f
Feverish and fierce is the general
you will give me a statement o f what
you think is due you I will see that lust for coarse pleasure— burning
a check will be maileil you,” said fiame from H ell’s own fires, raging
resistless
within hearts.
Indul
the lawyer, immediately.
gence
legitimate
and
illegitimate
has
“ Mr. Madden, I am a Catholic
priest,” said the good Father. “ As passed into excess: reckless liberty
such I go where duty calls me. All into wildest license.
Festal nights now extend them
the money in the world could not buy
what I have dedicated to my Crea selves into days o f orgy; weekday
tor. Be they rich or poor, my time, carnivals, no longer regarding the
my labor and my meagre funds will Lord’s Day, sustain their profaning
sway over holiday “ week-ends,” the
be given to all impartially.”
social Bacchantes of Saturday whirl
ing on and on in their mad dance till
the sunrise o f Monday morning!
The pulpit thunders, the bench
warns, the rulers command reform,
and their executives do their best to
compel it. Yet the delirious life o f
New York City’s Great White Way,
o f its Underworld, o f its Smart Set,
business session closed with an ex o f its Stage World, o f its mansions
planation o f the work o f the Con and tenements, its parkways and
gress hy the Very Rev. Father Sam- slums, its millionaires and its hood
mut, S J . The religious ceremonies lums, increases rather than abates.
What is the source <tf this madness
began at 8 o ’clock in the evening in
the various churches, and closed with — and, 0 God, what will be its endT
Vesuvius
of
annihilating
the Benediction o f the Blessed Sac What
Wrath, o f inexorable Judgment, of
rament.
Omnipotent condemnation, o f un
Advices from Malta indicate that speakable penalty are we kindling
the
Eucharistic
Congress
was and rousing into the eruption o f
a magnificent success.
In addi burning lava that shall engulf our
tion to Cardinal Ferrata, the Papal defiant souls T
Immodest Dancee and Songs,
L ^ t e , there was also present Car
dinal Nava, Cardinal Lualdi, Car
While our society was till sane,
dinal Logue, and Cardinal Bourne. even though playing with the fire* o f
The British Governor o f Malta ren ultra-indulgence and luxury, the
dered every assistance in his power. wine-suppers o f the midnight-restau
rants sufficed to brim the even
Blessing o f the Sea.
ing
pleasure-cup o f opera and the
Sectional meetings were held in
the different churches assigned to atre-patrons, and recreative excess
the various nationalities. The Eng upon excess passing all bounds o f
lish met at St. Augustine’s church, natural reason as well as o f moral
and the French, Italians, Germans, right, was not demanded, expected or
Spaniards, Belgians, Greeks, Maltese, even desired.
But we have changed all that— we,
etc., assembled in other churches.
The feature o f the program o f o f up to date standards, we o f fads
April 26 was the blessing o f the sea and fashions in vogue;— and now the
with the Blessed Sacrament. This audiences just emerged from our op
cermony took place from the.Upper era and playhouses, from concert and
Baracca, from which a general pan “ movie” halls, must sate glutton
orama o f the island is obtained. The ously upon the superfluous sweets and
Baracca also commands an entire insidious liqueurs o f entertainment
presented by the “ cabaret,” an im
view o f the Grand Harbor.
On the afternoon o f April 27, a portant feature o f restaurant life
solemn procession with the Sacred now indispensable for sustained pop
Host started from St. John’s pro ularity and success in New Y ork’s
cathedral and proceeded to Floriana, dazzling whitelight district!
And what a feature, judged from
where the Benediction was imparted
the viewpoint o f the special attrac
from a tribune which was erected in
tions it offers! “ Turkey-trots” that
the spacious avenue outside Porto
strike the lowest round o f the TerpeiReale, in which 100.000 people ran
easily be accommodated.
In the chorean ladder, beneath which yawns
the eternal grave o f immortal souls.
evening there was a general illum
Double entendre chansons no longer
ination all over the island.
The closing event o f the Congress echoing from the riotous Latin (Quar
ter. but from the very depths o f the
was a pilgrimage from Valetta to
social
sewers, the spiritual slaughter
St. Paul’s Grotto, at the ancient cap
houses, the moral morgues o f Paris,
ita l o f Malta.
with whose infamy Hades itself rests
Five cardinals and some forty
content; “ tango dances,” su^estive,
bishops attended, amongst them be
immodest even to the incredible de
ing a large delegation o f ecclesiastics
gree o f shameless public impurity—
and laymen from the United States
importations from the Argentine’s
and Canada.
garish “ plassance,” barbaric, beast
ly, openly reeking with the fires and
dementia o f the accursed, maddened
A
$ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 C o l l e g e . revels o f hell.
The Sabbath Profaned.
Work will be Started this summer
And these are the dances that have
on the erection o f a group o f new
buildings to accommodate the many passed from the status o f mere spec
departments o f the Duquesne uni tacles o f alien vice attracting the
versity o f the Holy Ghost, Pitts morbid and curious, into the social
burgh, which will not only furnish a life, the familiar and popular usage
magnificent coll^iate
home and o f Christian America’s representa
adorn Pittsburgh, but solve perma tive and leading city, and are the
nently the problem o f eradicatmg the craze not alone o f the dives and the
eyesore B oyd’s Hill has always ob houe, but o f “ high” society, of
truded in civic planning. The gen young girls— even o f the precocious
eral scheme o f the new buildings is children o f the schools where the
on Anglo-Norman lines, a form o f only ’ology now untaught is theolcollegiate architecture which has be ogy!
Nor is the darkness o f night
sides its symbolic suggestion, many
advantages when site, artistic beau sought to screen their shame and de
terioration. The “ Dansant” (whose
ty and other things are considered.
The group, when completed, will “ tea’’’ is the cocktail or cham
entail a cost qf $1,000,000. It is the
design, o f course, to continue occu
pancy o f the present collegiate halls,
gradually supplanting them with the
new units.
The Menace seems to be a clear
ing
house for ail the fake “ cures”
Carlton Strong, the architect, has
become an enthusiast, withal too in the country.
Rev. Augustus E. Barnett, one o f
modest about the enterprise and his
designs which have been accepted by the officers o f the “ G. o f L .” has
the trustees. He says the best things published a new book, titled, “ Is the
in architecture are never original. Pope to Rule America f ”
Parson
Scarboro
contemplates
He objects to any brass band style
o f exploiting this grand new enter moving hLs “ Liberater” to Little
prise meaning so much to Pittsburgh, Rock, for which he makes a moving
for he says Duquesne university has appeal to persons having money to
never been a “ hurrah” institution. throw away.
The bigots o f La Grange, Ga., have
He seems to |ind most satisfaction in
the civic beautification to be "wrought founded a “ Liberty” League, which
on Bqyd’s Hill and the artistic har carries on its work through a weekly
mony capable o f being implanted be page in the I^ Grange Graphic, un
tween site and structures.
Mr. der the heading “ The Southern Pa
Strong is a recent convert from Epis- triot.”
copalianism.
John A. McKnight, 123 Kentucky
avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.,
AUTOS TABOOED.
chairman o f the “ G. o f L .” , seeks
Catholic clergymen are forbidden
to federate all the members o f his al
either to own automobiles or ride in
leged “ patriotic” order.
them, according to an edict pub
One George Buss, formerly o f The
lished in the Rhenish Prussian bish
opric o f Treves. The head o f the Menace staff, Washington, D. C., pr6diocesse declares that the use o f au poses to start a weekly patriotic pa
tomobiles is inconsistent with the per in Washington, D. C., to be called
humility which should adorn the “ The Peril,” the subscription price
to be 25 centa
clersrv.
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Great interest is being shown in
various parts o f Ireland in the fifth
International Pan-Celtic congress,
which is to be held at Ghent and Na
mur from July 22 to Ju ly 26. In
many ways it is to be an epioch-making affair.
Lord Inchiquin, head o f the
O ’Brien family and president o f the
Union Critique, will formally receive
the members, and Hon. Williwn Gib
son, Lord Ashbourne’s heir, will pre
side at the congress. He is famed
for speaking many langu^es perfect
ly, and for always wearing the kilt,
which it has been recently discover
ed is the only true and proper wear
for Irishmen.
H. Erskine and Lord Lovat will
head the Scots delegates. Mr. Ers
kine calls himself duke o f Mar, that
Jacobite title having been “ trans
ferred ’ ’ to h ^ by his cousin the earl
o f Mar. T to marquis de UEstourbeillon will head the Bretons, and
there will be a memorable visit o f
Irish and American Irish to the bat
tlefield o f Landen, or Neerwinden,
where the great Irish general, Pat
rick Sarsfield, was mortallly wound
ed, and to Huy, where he died.

CHURCH RECTORY WRECKED.
The rectory o f St. Joseph’s Italian
church, I.,e Roy, N. Y., was partially
wrecked early Sunday morning by a
bomb planted on the veranda by
Black Hand agencies, according to
the police theory. The explosion tore
*yout the front o f't h e building and
T he publishers o f a new book on broke many windows in the church
“ The Substance o f Literature,” tell adjoining.
us that “ the author establishes the
ARCHBISHOP KILLED.
thesis that the elemental provoca
A report o f the assassination o f the
tions for creative minds in great lit
erary epM)chs have been the state of Catholic Archbishop o f Scutari, J.
suffering, the existence o f sin, and Sereggi, has reached Rome.
Cardinal Merry del Val has not
the condition o f ignorance,” — in oth
er words, the ordinary facts o f hu- communicated it to the Pope, as he
aaan life, as interpreted by imagina- wishes to save the Pontiff any sud
Ifive, sympathetic and crucible minds. den emotion.

government which will not allow them assisted at the services, and the Royal British hospital at Adrianople during
to recognize Joan d’Arc in a public Palace was beautifullv illuminated.
the seige.
manner.
B 7 OathoUo rro M CaUo.
OPENING OF CRYPT, MONTE CASINO
PRAISE FOR SISTER’S NURSE
Paris, May 7.—All the city was dec
KING CELEBRATING IN SPAIN.
orated yciierday and illuminated last

Bight in honor of Joan d’Arc Day. It
B y OatboUo B less OaSle.
was the first public holiday in her honor
Madrid, May 7— Solemn celebration of
st Orleans where the usual religious celebistions were held in the Cathedral the anniversary of the Peace of Con
esly, the reason for not celebrating stantine was held 'here yesterday. The
§ublicly, being the interference of the King and all the Royal family publicly

pagne cup), congested with winefevered dancers and mobbed by de
moralized spectators, the sacrilegious
“ Sunday Tea-Trot,” which spares
not even the sacred seventh day
from the week’s vicious pastimes—
these, in broad daylight, profane and
defy every law o f God, and it is
these even more than the revels of
night, that civic law now is striving
to control. Yet how impotent must
prove mere man, since G od’s imnipo
tence is discounted! How long will
He suffer our insult and sint
Demoralizing the Children.

But to the man o f faith and of pray
er. of reverence and o f soul-ltaht, the
most hopeless and fearsome sign of our
times Is the demoralization of Innocent
childhood. Watch the curbstones and
house steps on Sunday mornlnz, and
count the little ones who crouch absorb
ed In the criminal and obscene columns
of gaudily Illustrated yellow journallam! Note the vestibules of the low
motion picture shanties and dens, by
day and night haunted by crowds of
small boys who quiver and pant In their
eagerness to beg or steal admission to
the "shows" within: shows whose sacri
legious and sensational posters flarlngly
picture a grotesque Christ on a lurid
Via Crucls, side by side with a glided
scene from the guilty life of some In
famously famous criminal.
Count the children, boys and girls,
In the penny-slot-machine arcades, so
little, so young, that many must be lift
ed In arms to hear and see what their
pennies have purchased for them—vul
gar, vicious, suggestive songs, scenes
of violence and Indecency, Indelibly Im
pressing upon the sensitive plate of the
child's mental camera the Luclferlan
lures that lead his maturity to adult
ery, burglary and murder! This, Indeed,
Is our sin of sins, crying to Heaven
for vengeance upon the city persisting
In It! Can even Christ on 'the Cross
stay His Father's hand longer? Is not
the handwriting on our walls already
visible?

'Warning o f the Titanic.

B y CathoUo Preas OaUo.

By OathoUo Press CaUo.

Appeal to Catholics.
One sole hope still remains to us—
the hope of Jericho! Ten just men. five
just men, even at last, one just man
had saved It! Has our civic population
the saving quota that shall deliver us
at this last hour? If so, where Is It
logical to look for It save to the Rock
o f Promise— the one fold wherewith the
Divine Shepherd abides—the
true
Church against which the gates o f hell
shall not prevail?
Upon us Catholics, then, churchmen
and laymen, women and rirls, youths
and boys and little children, depends
today not alone our own soul’s salva
tion, but that of the civic brethren of
whom. In spirit and truth, we, as chil
dren of light, under Christ, are the
keepers! It Is by our strength or weak
ness under stress o f modern social
temptation, bv our resistance of or
surrender to evil alluring our senses,
our defiance or compromise as Luci
fer’s legions band against us not only
onenly, but In "subtle strategy, gulsing
sin the garb o f mere admissible pleas
ures as we freouent the bright ways of
our delirious city, that New York and
Its citizens, at the present ethical cris
is, must stand or fall!
Shall we restore unto Christ the
things that are His— or enslave them,
Instead, for their doom and our own.
to “ the world, the flesh and the devil?"
— rxiary Q. Carter. In N. Y. Register.

SING AT W HITE HOUSE.
The Paulist choir o f Chicago gave
two concerts in Waahing;ton Tue^ay.
The first was at the 'White House for
the special entertainment o f Presi
dent 'Wilson and his family and
friends. Later the choir sang at a lo
cal theater, under the patronage o f
several prominent persons, including
Msgr. Bonzano, the papal delegate,
Mrs. Marshall Field and others.
Members o f the Wilson family and
their friends complimented the sing
ers upon the excellence o f their per
formance at the White House.

P. A . Reviva).

Here’s a little “ pome” from The
“ Patriot,” St. IvOuis’ A. P. A. pa
per:
“ Arouse, ye patriots! Today,
I.«t honest people plainly see
How far sweet fre^ om does out
weigh
Oppressive Rome’s hypocrisy. ’ ’
Says The Southern Guardian:
“ Regardless o f the attacks made by
A. P. A. papers, the ‘ Guardians o f
Liberty,’ and other bigots, the
Church goes right on with her
work. Right here in Arkansas new
churches are being built right along
«nd converts are coming into the
Church regularly and in ever increas
ing. numbers.”
Msgr. Lucey writes that evidence
is now accumulating that The South
ern Guardian diagnosed the case cor
rectly when it gave its opinion that
the A. P. A. papers published at
Sheridan, Wilmot, Magnolia, Glenwood and other towns o f Arkansas,
did not probably express the senti
ments o f any but the narrow-minded
and hireling editors who send them
forth.

Father Currier was bom in the
West Indies in 1857, o f mingled
American, English and Dutch ances
try. He was ordained priest in 1880,
and after serving in various. pastor
ates, in 1905 he became a member
o f the Catholic Indian Bureau. Es
ther Currier is a historian and a lec
turer o f great ability. He is a
member o f several o f the leading
learned bodies o f Europe and the
United States, and has on several oc
casions represented abroad the gov
ernment and the Smithsonian Insti
tute at the various international'con
gresses o f the Society o f American
ists. He was one o f the founders o f
the Catholic Summer School. He
has but lately returned from an ex
tensive tour o f South America.
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Biahop-elcet Currier.
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Among his many published histo
rical works may be mentioned, “ A
History o f Religious Orders,” and
“ Cuba: What Should We Do With
I t t ” In 1903, he contributed to The
New Century o f Washington, a se
ries o f articles on the history o f
Cuba. He is at present engaged in
gathering material fo r a history o f
Spanish-Americai)
literature.
In
1910, Dr. Currier refused a bishoprie
in the Philippine^.

M o n sig n o r B e n so n ’s S to ry:
A " H a u n te d ” Clerg^ H o u se
Monsignor Ben
son,
writing
in
The
Pall
Mall
.Magazine
on
Haunted
Houses,
says that on bis
recent v i s i t to
America he receiv
ed infonqation o f
a haunted presby
tery not far from
New York, and
that he went to
see it.
Msgr. Benson.
“ My friend and
I arrived after dark,” he writes,
“ and were welcomed by the smiling
Irish priest. The church and the ad
joining buildings stand in a frequent
ed street; they are o f no partictlar
external interest.
Next to tb®
church, and communicating with it,_ is
a thin red brick building two stories
high and only two rooms in depth; this
is the original presbytery, used now
in its lower story as a sacristry and
in its upper as ,a lumber room. Ad
joining it again on the side away
from the church is the inhabited pres
bytery, a large, comfortable-build
ing—^inhabited to the entire exclusion
o f the other, since in the other life
had become impossible.

sationally by the present parish
priest as we sat in his room and aft
erwards wandered under his guidance
through the four or five rooms o f the
deserted house. Two very curious
sets o f facts were related to me. The
first concerned the rather tragic
events that had taken place in the old
presbytery; a priest had fallen from
one o f the windows and ’ had been
taken up dead; a sacristan had been
found dead at the foot o f one o f the
staircases.
Yet strangely enough
none o f the sights eventually seen in
the house seemed to have any connec
tion whatever with these happenings.
“ Two young assistant priests, ar
riving together and being informed
o f the current reputation o f the old
house, laughed the whole affair to
scorn and insisted on sleeping up
stairs in the disused rooms. A parti
tion not so high as the ceiling sepa
rated one from the other.
On the
following morning they _ requested
that their beds might be'm oved , to
the new presbytery, since for no con
sideration in the world would they
sleep in the old house again. They
had passed, they said, an appalling
night o f terror; there were continual
movements about them and in ‘the
air; there were knockings and low
voices talking.
‘ ‘ One o f the two a day or two later
brought to the house in the daytime
his own confessor, a monk, and sent
him upstairs alone. A fter an'inter
val the monk returned completely
self-controlled and related how on
coming into the front room he had
seen immediately Father A. B., the
late rector o f the mission, seated by
the window and saying his office; this
figure presently vanished. It is in
teresting to note that Father A. B.
was not the priest who had fallen
from the window, but had died quiet
ly in his bed.

church as. i f listening to the music
o f the Mass that was being sung
within. A ^ in , another nun in the
garden behind the old house had
watched for some minutes the^ figure
o f a man she did not know, whose
faep the could perfectly see lookiog
out! from an upper window. 'When he
disappeared she came immediately in
to make inquiries, and found that
there had been no such man in tbs
place.
“ Lastly, the present rector himself
described to me how in his own bed
room adjoining the o ld ‘ haunted’ up
per story, he had been kept awake
one night by continual rushing noises
above his head as i f a violent wind
blew in a great gusts, though nothing
moved. He finally addressed the en
ergy and adjured it to let him sleep,
and immediately all was still.’ ’
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The departure from the Vatican
Sunday morning o f Angelo Sarto,
brother o f the Pojje, is regarded as
confirmation o f the continued inaprovement in the condition o f the
Pontiff. The Pope later was pe»mitted by his physicians to stand be
hind the window o f his bedroom and
watch the American pilgrims cross
ing the square o f St. Peter’s to en
ter the bronze door o f the Vatican
for their reception by Cardinal Mer
ry del Val, Papal Secretary o f State.
The American pilgrims, under the
leadership o f Rt. Rev.
JosejA
Schrerabs, Bishop o f Toledo, were
presented at noon on Sunday in the
Ducal Hall by Msgr. Kennedy, rector
o f the American College in Rome.
Cardinal Merry del Val was sut 'rounded by a large suite, including
Msgr. Canali, the substitute secreta
ry o f state, and received the Amer
icans in the name o f the Pope.
The Cardinal then imparted to aH
the pilgrims and their families the
apostolic benediction. He also bless
ed the religious objects carried by the
pilgrims, who presented Peter’s pence
amounting to nearly $1,000
One passage in Bishop Schrembs’
address dealt "with the unbearable sit
uation created for the head o f the
Church in Rome after the fall o f the
temporal power. Cardinal Merry del
Val, in his reply, paraphrased the
statement and emphasized it, saying
that the Papacy could not be natisnalized and therefore the Holy See
for the exercise o f its own spiritual
ministry, must enjoy real and com
plete liberty and independence, while
it was now at the mercy o f the
changeable decision o f the goveisment o f one country.

JOAN OF ARC FE-TE.
Paris is arranging for an imposing
Joan o f Arc demonstration to fa«
held on May. 4. Some six weeks ago
the Municipal council o f Paris asked
the government to fix a certain dato
for the festival, which it is the in
tention to celebrate annually.
The festival is to take the forja
of a monster procession through tlm
main streets o f Paris and flowers w ill
be deposited on the statues o f Joan
“ On another occasion the present o f Arc on Place des Pyramides and
rector, my informant, was in the Place Saint Augustin.
church while two girls were arrang
DULUTH CONVENT BURNS.
ing the altar flowers in the lower
Fire starting in the laundry build
story o f the old house. They ran in
presently saying that they could stay ing qf the Villa Sancta Scholastics,
there no longer, the noises and the Duluth, Minn., completely destroyed
voices were too alarming. The rector the three-story stone building and the
immediately went upstairs, taking wooden work leading to the main
with him his sacristan as a witness, structure, at a loss estimated at $15,and in the front room asked that if 000 on April 24, The little girls
any disembodied soul needed any were wrapped in cloaks, and, under
help that ho could give by his pray perfect control, marched through the
ers a signal might instantly be given. smoke-filled passages and escaped
There followed sharp upon his words The Sisters proved heroines.
three loud knocks from the direction
BISHOP STRICKEN.
o f the window.
Bishop John Janssen, aged 78, of
“ On another occasion a nun, stand
ing one Sunday morning at one o f the the diocese o f Belleville, 111., became
side -windows o f the new presbytery seriously ill last Friday. His con
in such, a position that she could see dition is critical. The celebration of
down into the ground floor o f the old the twenty-fifth anniversary o f his
house, saw by the broad daylight the ascendancy to the episcopacy had
figure o f Father A. B. standing by been arranged for the very day on
the half open door that led into the which be became iU.

able reception given the Phapal Legate.
The Eucharistic Congress was a success,
particularly in a devotional way. One
of the most striking features being a
Communion Mass which 12,000 children
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS A SUCCESS took part in a procession.
presence of seventy Abbots of the Bene
dictine order. A large concourse of the
faithful and all affiliated communnities
of nuns were represented.

B y OathoUo Press Oahla.
Rome, May 7.—The British .\mbassaRome, May 7.—The solemn opening of
Some, May 7.—Cardinal Ferrata left
dor to Constantinople bos written the the Crypt at the historic Benedictine
ller M ajesty’s
French Ambassador a note of thanks Monastary of Monte Casino where the Malta Wednesjday ^
to the Oblate Sisters for their heroic remains of St. Benedict and St. Scholast- ship Husser and arrived in Rome Satur
work in caring for the wounded in the ica are kept, was begun yesterday in the day. He is enthusiastic over4he hospit

KfiSSS

"^ H E Rev. Dr. Charles Warren
Currier, o f the Catholic Indian
BurMu, Washington, D. C., was on
April 24, appointed Bishop o f Matanzas, Cuba.
No man better qualified could be
found for this responsible position
than Father Currier, for not only is
he the first o f living authorities on
Spanish-America, but he is particu
larly well informed on conditions at
present existing in Cuba,

On the 15th of April we commem
orated a heartrending, terrible. Im
mortally tragic catastrophe— the sink
ing of the "unslnkable'' Titanic—Illfated "Hmpress" of Ood's vast and
fathomless ocean. In whose, vaunted In
vulnerability and speciously Invincible
safeguards 1,500 human Uvea put su
preme trust and were betrayed. No
iparlns flog ever floated over such a ral
ly of wealth and fashion as thronged
th'e decks
■ •
• superlatively
................................
of- this
luxuri
ous steamship upon the occasion o f Its
Initial voyage— the cynosure of the
world’s eyes. Yet this colossal triumph,
this sumptuous dream and Ideal of con
structive, mechanical, artistic shipcraft, even In the pristine hour of Its
peerless pride. Its Incomparable glory,
was the one o f all others destined or
permitted by Providence to be smitten
by death’s Icy hand.
Has the memory pity and sadness
only, and no more fruitful lesson for
our present reckless riot of worldly
pomp and pride of life, of luxurysteeped flesh and bartered spirit?
“ Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsln!”
Not
once only, but again and again, has the
warning been written for us to read. In
the great disasters, the great calamities
alternating of late with terrible signifi
cance.
Has God, Indeed, weighed us
In His balances, found us wanting, and
finished with us—save as Hla slow
wheels begin to grind "exceeding fine"?
"Natural effects from natural causes,"
announce our scientists, confidently:
forgetting the fundamental basis o f all
natural propositions, that Nature Is the
creation, and mere Impotent, dependent.
Inanimate vassal and Instrument of the
Omnlflc and Omnipotent God! Babylon,
Pompeii, pagan Rome— all saw sign
upon sign of the wrath to come: yet
even as the ostrich hides his head In
the sand, thought by Ignoring, to dis
prove them. Like unto these In their
pomp and pride Is New York today! Is
“ All that I am now going to relate
It to be like unto them, too. In Its fall
was related to me simply and unsenand destruction?

"News yjotes o f the A .

XOAN jy ARC DAY IN FRANCE

Bishop^elect o f MatanzaSnCuba.
(Mo. 388 o f O a r “vnia’i W ho Among Amorloaa OathoUos.’O

Have Come Back to Curse Our Cities.

E u c h a ristic Congre,ss; L e g a te
R e a c h e s M a lta on W a r s h ip

ARDINAL FERRATA, the Pa
pal Legate to the-^ourteeneth
International Eucharistic Con
gress, arrived at Malta on
April 23, from the British torpedo
gunhoat “ Hussar,” coming from Si
cily. Ho was received with acclama
tions by the votI crowds which
thronged the bastions and the harbor
front.
Bella Ring a Welcome.
Amid the ringing o f bella in all the
churches in Valetta, the Papal Le
gate drove through the richly decor
ated streets to Floriana, where a re
ception in hie honor was given by
the Archbishop o f Malta, the foreign
dignitaries, 'and the clergy.
The Cardinal subsequently attend
ed a brief service at St. John’s ca
thedral and drove from thence to the
Archbishop’s palace, where he re
sided during the Congress.
Cardinal FeiTata is accompanied
by Msgr. Tedeschini, Chancellor o f
the Apostolic Briefs; Prince Barberini, and Mr. Humphrey Page, the
English convert and former judge in
India, who is now one o f the private
chamberlains to His Holiness. The
man-of-war “ Hussar”
has been
placed at the Cardinal’s disposal by
the British government.
Opened on April 23.
The Congress was inaugurated - on
April 23 at the Rotunda Mnsta, the
third largest eatheijral in the world,
situated in the city o f Valetta, on
the Island o f Malta. The Congress
was opened with an address by Msgr.
Heylen, Bishop o f Namur, and pres
ident o f the Permanent Cdmmittee
o f the Congress. Following the ad
dress o f Msgr. Heylen, a letter from
the Maltese people to the Pope, was
read publicly to Cardinal Ferrata.
The (^ardinal in turn addressed the
assemblage and Marquis Alfred Mat
tel, phamberlain to the Pope and for
mer member o f the legislative and
executive committees o f the govern
ment, spoke in the name o f the Mal
tese people.
Other addresses followed and the
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mony attracts a larger crowd in the
Constantlniau celebrations being held
here at the different churches. Si.xteen
thousand people were present at the
Lateran on Sunday, when the different
parishes made their pilgrimages.
Despite the postponement of the cel
LARGE CROWDS STILL CELEBRATE ebration at the Papal chapel, there will
IN ROME.
be a general illumination of all the
B y OathoUo Prosi OaUo.
Churches and many private houses on
Rome, May 7—Each succeeding cere Pentecost.
^
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CHAPTER X X X .

Chaoa.

_

It is not difficult to understand Hr.
Challoner’s feelings or even those of
Doris at the moment o f Mr. Brotherson’s departure. But why this change
in Brotherson him self? W hy this
sense o f something new and terrible
rising between him and the suddenly
beclouded future? L<et us follow him
to his lonely hotel room and see if we
can Bolre the pussle.
But first, does he understand his
own trouble? He does not seem to.
F or when, bis hat thrown aside, he
stops, erect and frowning under the
flaring gas je t he had no recollection
o f lighting, his first act was to lift his
hand to his head in a gesture o f eu^
prising helplessness for him, while
snatches o f broken sentences fell from
his lips among which could be beard:
’’W hat has com e to m e? Undone in
an hourl Doubly undone! First by
a face and then by this thought which
surely the devHs have whispered to
me. Mr. Challoner and Oswald! What
is the link between them? Great QodI
w hat is the link? Not m yself? W ho
then o r w hat?"
FUnglng himself into a chair, he
burled his face in his hands. There
were two demons to fight— the first in
Hie gnlse o f an angel. D oris! Un
known yesterday, unknown an hour
a go; but now! Had there ever been
a day—an hour—when she had not
been as the very throb o f his heart,
the light o f his eyes, and the crown of
all imaginable blisses?
This was no passing admiration of
youth for a captivating woman. This
was not even the love he had given
to Edith Challoner. He did not know
himself. There was nothing in bis
whole history to give him an under
standing o f such leelings as these.
He, Orlando Brotherson, had never
thought much o f love. Science had
been his mistress; ambition his lode
star. Miss Challoner had roused—
well, his pride. He could see that
now. The might o f this new emotion
made plain many things he had passed
by as useless, puerile, unworthy o f a
man o f mental caliber and m igh t He
never loved Edith Challoner at
any moment o f their acquaintance
ship, though he had been sincere in
th|nldng that he did. Doris' beauty,
the hour he had just passed with her,
had undeceived him.
he hail the experience? It was
not likely to bring him joy. This
young girl whose image floated in
light before bis eyes, would never love
him. She loved his brother. He had
beard their names mentioned together
before he had been In town an hour.
Oswald, the cleverest man, D<vris, the
most beautiful girl in western Penn
sylvania.
He had accepted the gossip then;
he had not seen her and it all seemed
very natural—hardly worth a mo
ment’s thought But now—
And here, the other demon sprang
erect and grappled with him t^fore
the first one had let go his bold. Os
wald and Challoner! There is more
than Fate’s caprice in Challoner’s in
terest in a man he never saw. Had he
found the connecting link? Had it
been— could it have been Edith? The
preposterous
is sometimes true;
could it be true in this case?
Ha recalled the letters read to him
as hers in that room o f his in Brook
lyn. He had hardly noted them then,
he was so sure o f their being for
geries, gotten up by the police to mis
lead him. Could they have been real,
the effusions o f her mind, the breath
ings o f her heart, directed to an ac
tual O. B., and that O. B., his brother?
Oswald had been east, Oswald had
even been in the Berkshlres before
himself. Oswald— W hy it was Os
wald who bad suggested that he
should go there— go where she still
was. W hy this second coincidence, it
there were no tie— if the Challoners
and Oswald were as far apart as they
seemed and as conventionalities would
naturally place them. Oswald was a
sentimentalist, but
very reserved
about his sentimentalities.
If these
Buppositlonaj were true, he had had a
sentimentaltet’s motive for what he
did. As Orlando realised this, he rose
from his seat, aghast at the possibili
ties confronting him from this line of
thought Should be con temple a them?
Risk his reason by dwelling on a sup
position which might have no founda
tion in fact? No. His brain was too
fu ll—his purposes too Important for
smy unnecessary strain to be put upon
bis faculties. No thinking! investigat
in g first
Mr. Challoner should be
able to settle this question. He would
Bee .him. Even at this late hour he
ought to be able to find him in one oi
the rooms below; and, by the force ol
an irresistible demand, learn in a mo
ment whether he bad to do with a
mere chimera of his own overwrought
fancy, or with a fact which would call
into play all the resources of an hith
erto unconquered and undaunted na
ture.
There was a wood-fire burning in
the sitting-room that night, and around
it was grouped a number o l men with
their papers and pipes. Mr. Brother
son, entering, naturally looked that
way for the man he was in search of,
imd was disappointed not to find him
there: but on casting his glances else
where, he was relieved to see him
standing in one o f the windows ov e r
looking the street His back was to
the room and he seemed to be lost in a
fit of abstraction.

Orlando was, as I have said, an extra
or"aary .specimen of manlv vigor In

bouy and In mind, and his presence in
any company always attracted atten
tion and roused, if it never satisfied,
curiosity.
Conversation accordingly
ceased as be strode up to Mr. Challon
er’s side, so that his words were quite
audible as he addressed that gentle
man with a somewhat curt;
"You see me again, Mr. Challoner.
May I beg o l you a lew minutes
further conversation? I will not de
tain you' long.”
The gray head turned, and the many
eyes watching showed surprise at the
expression o f dislike and repulsion
with which this New York gentleman
met the request thus emphatically
urged. But his answer was courteous
enough. If Mr. Brotherson knew a
place where they would be left undis
turbed, he would listen to him If he
would be very brief.
F or reply, D ie other pointed to a
small room quite unoccupied which
opened out o f the one in which they
then stood. Mr. Challoner bowed and
in another moment the door closed up
on them, to the infinite disappoint
ment o f the men about the hearth
"W hat do you wish to ask?” was
Mr. Challoner’s immediate inquiry.
“ ’This. I make no apologies and ex
pect in answer nothing more than an
unequivocal yes or no. You tell me
that you have never met my brother
Can that be said o f the other mem
bers o f your family—;Of your deceased
daughter. In fact?”
"N o.”
"She was acquainted with Oswald
Brotherson.”
“ She w a s r
"W ithout your knowledge?”
“Entirely so."
“ Corresponded with him ?”
"N ot exactly.”
“ How, not exactly?”
“ He wrote to her— occasionally. She
wrote to him frequently— but she nev
er sent her letters.”
“ A h !"
The exclamation was sharp, short
and conveyed little. Yet with its es
cape, the whole scaffolding o f this
man’s hold upon life and his own fate
w ent down in indistinguishable chaoa
Mr. Challoner realized a sense of
havoc, though the eyes bent upon his
countenance had not wavered, nor the
stalwart figure moved.
"I have read'Bome o f those letters,”
the Inventor finally acknowledged.
"The police took great pains to place
them under my eye, supposing them
to have been meant for me because ol
the initials written on the wrapper.
But they were meant for Oswald. You
believe that now ?”
“ I know i t "
“ And that is why 1 found you in
the same house with him."
“ It is. Providence has robbed me
o f my daughter; if this brother ol
yours should prove to be the man I
am led to expect, I shall ask him to
take that place in my heart and life
which was once hers.”
A quick recoil, a smothered exclar
mation on the part o f the man he ad
dressed. A barb had been hidden in
this simple statement which had
reached some deeply-hidden but vul
nerable spot in Bfiotherson’s breast,
which had never been pierced before.
It was a sight no man could see un
moved. Mr. Challoner turned sharp
ly away, in dread o f the abyss which
the next word he utteFed might open
between them.
But Orlando Brotherson iiossessed
resources o f strength o f which, pos
sibly, he was not aware himself. "When
Mr. Challoner, still more affected by
the silence than by the dread I have
mentioned, turned to confront him
again, it was to find his features com
posed and his glance clear. He had
conquered all outward manifestation
o f the mysterious emotion which for
an instant had laid his proud spirit
low.
“ You are considerate o f my broth
er," were the words with which he re
opened this painful conversation. "Y ou
will not find your confidence mis
placed. Oswald is a straightforward
fellow, o f few faults.”
"1 believe i t No man can be so uni
versally beloved without some very
substantial claims to regard. I am
glad to see that your opinion, though
given somewhat coldly, coincides with
that o f his friends.”
“ I am not given to exaggeration,"
was the even reply.
Nothing which had yet
passed
showed that this man realised the fact
that Oswald had been kept in igno
rance o f Miss Challoner’s death. If
these brothers were to meet on the
morrow, it must be with the full un
derstanding that this especial toplo
was to be completely avoided. But in
what words could he urge such a\pequest upon this man? None suggest
ed themselves, yet he had promfced
Miss Scott that he would insure his
silence in this regard, and it was with
this difficulty and no other he ><ed
■on struggling when Mr. Brotherson
n upon him in the other room.
'VP still something to say,"
suggested the latter, as an oppressive
silence swallowed up that icy sentence
1 have already recorded.
"1 have,” returned Mr. Challoner, re
gaining his courage under the exigen
cies o f the m om ent "M iss Scott is
very anxious to have your promise
that you will avoid all disagreeable
topics with your brother till the doc
tor pronounces him strong enough to
meet the trouble which awaits him."
"You mean— ”
“ He is not as unhappy as we. He
knows nothing o f the affliction which
has befallen him. He was taken ill— “
The rest was alm ost’inaudible.
(To be continued.)
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Chanaed Wonderfully Immediatsiy.

Dance since nine weeks. In lylte of
medical attendance he ajew worse m
that he could hardly w ^ K talk uor eaL
but as goon as he took Pastor I^ e n lr i
Nerve Tonic his condition changed won
derfully. Three and a half bottles of toe
Tonic cured him entirely, for which we
are very thankful.
^ ^

AUTHOR OP “ TOE LEAVENWORTH CASE“
■ T l i E r i U G B B E B A i r m n O D S E O F T H m n S P E R I N O P D ffiS

Colorado Springs
A son was born on April 2fitb to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Banigan of t^alt Lake
City. Mrs. Banigan was formerly Jose
phine Schlegel of this city.

P n ^ lo
Social.
This month has been a busy one so
cially, and yet only the first Wfek gone
by, but gome of the parishes havg some
thing planned for each evening, until
the popular inaids and beaux will soon
have to resort to pencil and paper to
jot down their “ dates,” lest they forget
whether dance or party or what, on
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.
Tomorrow evening the Ladies’ Aid of
St. Francis Xavier parish will give their
much anticipated dance and card party
at the Congress hotel, and of course
will have the usual good crowd- iliss
Marie Griesmer will have charge of the
music and that insures the best for the
dancers.
This (’Thursday) evening the parishoners of St. Patrick’s parish wil hold
the regular monthly social at St. Pat
rick’s hall, when cards and dancing will
be the amusements.
The Ladies’ .Aid Society of St. Fran
cis Xavier parish met yesterday at the
church parlors, ■when Mesdames Wright,
Lobeda and Pefferle were hostesses and
served lovely refreshments.
Arrange
ments were made for the dance and
card party May 0.
Little Eileen Kelly was hostess Sat
urday afternoon at a clever party. Her
little guests were Mary Prendergast,
Gladys Jessin, Margaret Kuhn, Marga
ret McGalley, Winifred Dickey, Helen
Walkinghood. Martha Morrissey, Mar
tha Steele, Anna Beucher. Zelma Mndd.
Florence Brown, Elizabeth Cowan, Ger
trude Cowan, Vincina Cohcialda and
Elizabeth Rinkcr.
A large crowd of gay young people
were present at the dance given Friday
evening at the Congress hotel by the
young ladies of Sacred Heart parish.
Many beautiful gowns were worn and
excellent music was rendered by JIark
McDonnel, making .the dance one of the
most enjoyable yet given.
Miss Agnes Moroney was hostess for
the Tuesday Evening 500 club, this
week.
There will be a rehearsal for the Sa
cred Concert at St. Patrick’s church, on
Friday evening.
Mrs. T. G. McCarthy entertained the
Friendship club this -«eek.
Mrs. Frank Pryor’ s beautiful home
was the scene of a jolly party Friday
afternoon, when she entertained the
members of the Altar and Rosary So
ciety of Sacred Heart parish at cards.
Musical numbers were rendered by Mrs.
B. A. Carlile, Miss Marie Burke and
Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy.
Mrs. Luke MacLean was hostess for
the Harmony club members this week.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Lawrence c.uiot.
The Sacred Concert will he held at St.
Patrick’s church the Jirst week in June.
Personals.
Miss Dorothy MoMinn is suffering
from a sprained ankle.
A. J. Sullivan spent Sunday in Colo
rado Springs.
Miss Jessie Donahue wil! attend the
summer session in rGeeley.
Miss Elizabeth McCarthy leaves SunOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Dr. Watkins
DENTiST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Union 1632
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day for Portland, Ore., where she will
he hrkiesraaid at her brother’s wedding.
Raymond McCarthy and John Kretsch
mer will leave June 1.
Rev. Thomas J. Wolpham was in Den
ver last week on busincs.
I Gertrude Cowan is sick this week.
Tom Stewart, Jr., has gone to Ala
mosa.
Jliss Marie Burke will leave shortly
for the East and en route will witness
Miss .Alice Burke graduate at St. Maryof-the-Woods, Indiana.
The three smaller children of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Driscoll arc all sick with
measels.
There will be no commencement at St.
Patrick’s school this year.
Miss Edna Monnig of Denver is a
Pueblo visitor this week.
Confirmation will be given at St. Pat
rick’s ehureh May 25, in the evening.
Miss Katherine Sneath is quite ill.
The little children of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Grady are sick with measels.
James F. Ryan of Chicago is spend
ing a few weeks in Pueblo with rela
tives.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs, William
O’Grady will he sorry to know that
both little children have the whooping
cough.
Tlic L. C. B. A. wil hold a regular
meeting next Tuesday evening at Car
penters’ hall.
W. H. Pierce and D. E. Burke spent
Friday in iJenver.
Teresa, the infant of Dr. and Mrs. J.
J. McDonnell was baptized at St. Pat
rick’s church Sunday afternoon.
Father Valentine of Trinidad was a
Pueblo visitor last week.
Oliver Henry Wheeler was baptized
at St. Patrick’s church this week. He
left to enlist in the U. S. Navy.
Miss Geraldine Galllgan spent Satur
day in Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Able arc now
at home at 311 West Ninth St.
George McCarthy and Misses Ethel
and Inez McCarthy motored to the
Springs Saturday for the field meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reilley motored
to Rye, Sunday.
Knights of Colnmbus.
Tuesday evening. May 6, a class was
initiated through the first degree by
Pueblo Council No. 557.
A business session was held, at which
reports from the convestion committees
were read.
Grand nKight E. L. Kinnanc will announce the program this
week.

■ .■ a e a p i A V a lu a b l* B o o k on N e r I I I I I v o u s D ise a se s ud • Sample
P K I* r bottle to My eddrew. Poor peI l l b b t l e n t t deo Set the medicine free.

Prepared by R sv . F ather Ko zn io ,
of Port W iy o e , Ind., .ince 1876, end now by the

KOENIG MED. C 0 „ CUcagt^ HL
62 W. Lake Street, near ^arboni
Sold by Dregglata at t l par bettle, 6 for S5.
Large Siae, S1.75; 6 Bott|ee for S9.
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J. B. Garvin & G>
Aiiditoriiiin P hannacy
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Prescriptions
Specialty?.
Cor. 13th ft Curtis StA
Denver, Colo.
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1401 W. t fd Ava.

Jacques Bros.
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BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

T h e A m e ric a n F u e l a n d
Feed Co.

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Avo

J. G. SI’ORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

Phone South 78.

4201 Josephine st

Catholic

DENVER,

-
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Goods
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Coke, W o od
& C h a rcoa l
Offloe, 1883 Wclton m,
r b 0HM Xaln 680 and 587.
Tards, 4th and Daziaier m o.
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Celebration at H i Carmel.
With much ceremony the statue of
the Immacula(te Conception of the Bles
sed Virgin was blessed Sunday morning
at high mass by Father Giglio at Mt.
Carmel church. The statue is the gift
of the children of Mary and they
marched into the church attired in
white and strewed blossoms around the
statue or their patron saint. The church
wag elalx rately decorated and special
music wa| rendered.
Tickets For Entertainment
The Sisters of Charity of St. Patrick’ s
school arc! rehearsing every day now for
the big entertainment which the chil
dren of the school will present Sunday
afternoon, May 18, at 2:30 o’clock at
St. Patrick’s hall
Tickets arc in the hands of the chil
dren and ns- the program includes sev
eral elaborate numbers, it is expected
that the hall will be packedAll of
the priests and sisters of the city have
been invited to the affair.

S T O R A G E AND M O V IN G
t a n B A jn r e o a ; n .

P hone Main 1340

T. M. MORROW,
Attom eyat-Law ,
619 Quincy Building.
Phone lU m 2717.

Office. 601 F ifteenth S t

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
B e rtm a n & D a rle y , 3 0 8 1 5 t h S t -

D a in ty
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CHURCH W IN D O W S
C H IC A G O

9 0 0 W . 2 2 n d St.

A. 0. H. Dance H ay 16.
The ladies in charge of the dance to
be given May 16 at the Congress hotel
by the Auxiliary and A. 0. H., announce
that there will be no tickets sold for
the affair, but invitations from mem
bers of the’ order must he presented at
the door.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counoelor at L av,
612-614 Ernest and Craitmer
Seventeenth and Curtla StraaiK
Phone Main 667.
Daavar, CMt

T h e H a lle t & B aker
U n d ertak in g C o.

Danvae^

F R E D F. F IS H E R
from Loretto academy *nd Monday
evening a clever little play, “ The Fotographer,” wa» given by students from
Opp. St Elizabeth’s.
St. Mary’s school.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlan, Kti
Each evening a good program will be
rbOBS ICalll 8364.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
given and dancing starts sharp at nine
o’clock. The contests will be held Fri
Renew your subgcription promptly.
day and Saturday evenings. and the
committees expect to clear several thou
sand dollars on the event. Father Cyril
is being assisted by members from sev
eral other parishes.

Foresters and St. Ann’s society.
DAN B. CAREY,
The Sunshine club members are sure
Attoraey-aM aw ,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
ly there in a “ blaze of sunshine,” as
Ueaver, Oek
their booth simply allures one, with its Phone Main 4961.
elegant needle work.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
A ttoraey aM aw ,
An excellent musical program was
616 Charlea Bnlldlng.
rendered Sunday by the young women
Tel. Main 1369.
Denvar, 06 tt

)IIA

Denver, Colo.

Fhaneai Gallug 178, Qallti|i 1 «

f DEEP R O CK
W A T E R

OlO
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

THOMAS A. RYAN.
Cashier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

Attorneys-at-Lav

0 ^ TiL Mak 446
Ho m
120 N . O a s o a ffe A v a .

Oar. 18th Ava. ft Franklin 01.

Mlsa R. A. Metz, 665 Baldwin St., MeadMANICURINt
vllle. P a , says that she was a nervous HAIR DRESSING,
FACTAL TREATMENT
wreck before she took Pastor Koenig’ s
Nerve Tonic, but since then shee feels We are experts In hair manufacturelike a new woman, can «Ieep well and make up your combings in any style.
Open evenings by appointment
en^oys^^Ugt^ .„rltes from Gainesville,
Tex., that he was very nervous always,
M IS S H A L L Y ,
tried many different thlnra, but nothing
4 n BAST im rsT B aim K ATnunra.
had such good effect as Pastor Koenigs
Phona Oliampa 318.
Nerve Tonic.

First Communion Qass.
Next Sunday at 9:15 o’clock mass a
large class will receive First Holy Com
St. Mary’s Fair Opened With Great
munion at St. Francis Xavier church.
Success.
High mass wil be celebrated by Rev.
Promptly at 2 o’clock Sunday after
Father Kowald and the full choir with
noon the heavy doors of the German hall
orchestra v ill furnish the music.
were thrown open to the public and for
one week the biggest fair ever held in
D ire c to ry
Pueblo will be conducted by the parishoners of St. Mary’s parish. The hall is
one of the largest in the city and it
presented a beautiful appearance in its
OF CO LO RAO a
festive decorations and lavishly fes
tooned booths Sunday, as hundreds of RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Attomey-at-Law,
admiring people gazed at the fancy ar
816 Continental Bldg.
ticles in admiration.
Phone Main 394.
Denver, Colo.
Rev. Father Cyril-Jupar was in cliarge
JAMES
J.
McFEELY,
of all events, but various committees
Attomey-at-Law,
supervised the selling of the many do
425 Foster Building,
nations.
Beventeentti and CnrUa.
The booth being conducted by the
^hona 4316.
young Slavonic people is truly artistic
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
and nobody could pass by without tak
Attomey-at-La v,
ing chances on some of the beautiful
803-7 E. ft C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve*, Oela
hand-made articles.
The “ Fish Pond” of course is attrac
MORRISSEY ft SCOFIELD
tive to the children and the “ Country
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Store” is the “ best ever.” It is being
Denver, Colo
manage<l by members of the Catholic Phone Main 4310.
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James Sweeney Cigar flense

7 1 2 - 1 4 Seventeenth Street
,
MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PAOIFIO COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted SeenritieA
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS 1 New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exobange.
( New York Coffee Exchange.
*Iiverpool Cotton Bxehanga.
"Asgociate Members.
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STATE OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department
Phone Gallnp 162
Synopsis of Statement for 1912 and
Colorado Springa, Colo.
Copy o f Certificate of Authority
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF THE U. S. A.
Of Chicago, HI.
^
Assets
..................................
911,663,605.92
THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
Liabilities ........................... 11,022,130.79
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Capital .................................
500,000.00
Surplus ...........................
141,475.13
Delivered to all parta o f the city.
STATE OF COLORADO,
EMPRESS THEATRE, WEEK MAY ment is the wrestling match between
Insurance Department.
lOTH
Certificate o f Antborlty for the Tear
Mr. Albcr and the largest animal in hi*
T h e S in t o n D a ir y C o .
Snding Tebm ary 38th, 1914
The
Empress
Theatre,
for the week collection.
Office
o
f
Cojnmissloiier
o
f
Inearanca
«19 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
It Is Hereby Certified that the Na starting' Saturday matinee, May 10th,
The Phillippino Quartette is one o f
tional Life Insurance Company of the will offer its patrons two headline at
U. S. A., a corporation organized under tractions, Nat Carr & Co., in the one act the best quartettes ever brought to thi*
country and they are all high class
the laws o f Ills., whose principal office
is located at Chicago, Ills., has com comedy drama, “ The End of the World” string musicians.
After playing their
piled with the requirements of the laws and Alber’s Polar Bears, ten ferocious ragtime selections, they leave the house
of this State applicable to said com bruins from the Arctic zone.
in an uproar and an encore is demanded.
pany, and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an In
Nat Carr, the popular tharacter come
Knapp .& Cornalla, the best comedy
surance company In accordance with Its dian, in “ The End of the World,” will
gymnasts in vaudeville, style their o f
Charter or Articles of Incorporation,
within the State of Colorado, subject to display his versatility both as a come fering “ Noiseless Talk” and. are
the provisions and requirements of the dian and as an actor. The playlet has scream from start to finish.
law. until the last day o f February, In many humorous and brilliant situations
Wallace Gavin, the marvelous magic
the year o f our Lord one thoustmd nine
and is a charming combination of drama manipulator, shows some real clever dti
hundred and fourteen.
W h e n In C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
In Testimony Whereof, I, W. L. Clay and oomedv. It makes enough dimples igal dexterity in th^ handling of thit
ton. Commissioner of Insurance o f the
hies, cards, etc. He also mystifies tl|
State of Colorado, have hereunto set my to catch the tears.
“ Alder’s Ten Polar Bears” will be audience with the manipulation of rin,
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at
the City of Denver, this 1st day of seen in a daring and sensational exhi and amuses them with his egg tricks.'
March, A. D. 1913.
bition of mastery of animal training.
Hilda Glyder, a breeze from ragtime
W. L. CLAYTON.
This group comprises ten of the larg alley, will sing a series of syncopalierl
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
JOHN H. UPTON.
est polar bears from the Artie zone hits.
Miss Glydqr has a personaJity
Actuary,
and a very notable feature is the spirit that makes itself felt. She has a voice
Published
In
the
Denver
Catholic
Reg
Successors to N. W. Haas P. ft H. Co
ister by authority o f Commissioner of in which these animals do their work, of sweetness and sterngth. but Kfce
Insurance.
they seem to enjoy every minute they Anna Held, she makes her impression
P lu m b in g , S te a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a t in g
are on the stage and delight in doing more by her mannerisms and her ex
BOTAXi B. B O O TBB, Osnaral Agant,
their stunts.
A startling accomplish pression I ban her voice.
520 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1302
324 Cooper Bldg., Denver, Colorado

511 EAST COLOMBIA.
?hone Main 500,
Colorado Springa.

UNDE31TAK1NO

EM BALM ING

THE PH. ZANG BREWINGCO.

I

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTE

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.

;■

1-

*

8

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1918.

DENVEB OATHOLIO K ia iB T X S .
Hour*: * to 11,

ADVERTISEMENT

WHAT ABOUT THOSE EYES?
People often think that the condition of their eyes will improve without
elhaaee. Such ia rarely the case. Let us examine your eyes and fit a pair of
gliunrn for you that you will thank us for when you appreciate their usefulBwa, comfort and style.

J a m e s

F .

M

Candidate for
Re-Election
Under Commission Form
of Government

The Sw igot Bros. Optical Co o - e
W h oM aefutattoB aad a«atpinsB« (Hts
T oa the B e h e s t Otada o f ■ en loe.

1 5 5 0 C a lifo rn ia S t .

D enver

a r k e y

Devoted BxelQslTely to
the n t t l n f and Mannfaotnrlne o f Qlasses.

Fo r
A W

N I N G S

1

to 5. Phone H ela 8411

For 25 years, from 1908 to 1912, as Alderman of the Eighth
Ward, and from June, 1912, until the present moment, he has
been constantly in the public eye.
In all this time his personal, official and political integrity
have never been questioned. Mud batteries have not bespat
tered him. lie has come clean through the scathing crucible
of public criticism.
There is a reason for this. It is not that he has been a clam,
A nonentity, afraid th proclaim his honest opinions. He has
fearlessly taken his stand on every public question and has
backed his sentiments up with his vote and his actions.
The reason is simple. Markey has been right, and his effi
ciency has been proved.

T h e Le o C . H a rtfo rd

%

Phone Main 7779.

c

Obituary

]

The fu nn al of Mary Brown took
place from St. Joseph’s church Saturday
at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary Foley took
piece Snnday afternoon at Z o’clock
from St. Leo’s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
The funeral o f Elizabeth Carson, wife
o f George M. Carson, took place Satur
day Bom ing from St. Leo’s church at
9 ofelock. Interment Mt. Olivet.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Ortner of Pueblo will be interested
to know that they are rejoicing over
the arrival of a son. Mrs. Ortner was
formerly Miss Florentine Monnig of
this city.
Mrs. A. C. Halpin of 121 W. 13th Aye.
who has been very sick for the past
two weeks, is slightly improved.
Much regret is being felt among the
professional men of the city because of
the fact that they must abandon their
usual noon day meeting place, which
has always been at Clarke’s restaurant
at I6th and Curtis. This building has
been leased by the United States Tb6-,
atre Co., and will be remodeled for an
other moving picture show. The restau
rant closed last Saturday.

The fanemi o f William McGovern, in
fant aon o f Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc
Govern, took place from the family resFOB MONTH OF M AT
Sdcscc, 1327 Navajo St^ last Friday at
Statues of the Blessed Virgin in
7:30 a. m. Services at St. Elizabeth’s Bisque and Composition. The James
chuirh a t 8 o ’clock.
Interment Mt. Clarke Church Goods House, 1645-47 Calr
ifornia st.
Olivet.
The fnaeral o f Jacob Dittman took
place from the family residence, 4415
Delegany S t ; Friday at 8:15. Services
at Anmmciation churth at 9 o’clock. In
terment M t Olivet

In v o tin g f o r M arkey y o n ca st y o n r su ffra g e
f o r a m an a g ain st w h om n ot a ju st
criticism h as ev er b een h eard

I B g OatboUe V r u s OaUs.

Rome, May 7—The new Vicar-General
of Rome, Pompili receives EpUcopaP
consecration Whit-Sunday from the
hands of Cardinal^ Agliardi as the ceremoony is long and the Pope is not
strong enough to take part.

WANTED.— Boom.
Young
fellow,
Catholic, wishes room and iMard with
private Catholic family. Cathedral par
ish location. Box 201, Register.

The Oldest aad Most Reliable AKenU for
Hotel Help In the W e s t
The funeral o f Michael—Panney of
Hale and Female Help Sent E r e ir Elisabeth, Oola, and an aged pioneer of
Where When R R. F ^ e la
Colorado, was held Saturday morning
Advanced.

from Kelly & Burke Undertaking ParCANAD IAN
loirs. Interment M t Olfvet.
The funeral o f James Jennings was
held Sunday afternoon from Kelly A
DaUTer, Oolo.
Burke’s Unlertaking Parlors at 2 o’clock
EsUblished 1880.
-Mrs. J. W hite, Prop
Interment M t Olivet
..M a la 4116.
15M Dartmar.
The funeral o f Lena Kinney took
place Sunday from the resilenCe, 3515
Blake street, at 1 p. m.
Services at
Aaannriation church at 1:30.
Inter
meat M t O livet
Members of Court
T in w a re
Prile o f Denver, No. 4 F. of A., and
Camp No. 45 W . o f W., attended the
fnaeral in a body.
^
MISS M A Y O’ CONNER,
'The funeral o f Charles Erlenberg took
The Handy Shop
place from Hackethal Bros. Funeral
6
0
4
E.
Seventeenth A ve.
-"ParlorB Snnday at 2 o’ doek. Interment
ADVBBTISEICBKT.
1 f t Olivet
The funeral of Domenico Zarlcngo.
who died in Salt Lake City, May 3rd. M y R e c o r d Is M y P la tform
was held from the late residence, 3546
Navajo S t , Sunday at 2 o’clock. Intcarment M t Olivet
'The funeral o f the late Mgsr. Robin
son was held Wednesday morning at 10
o’clock from Annunciation church. In
terment l i t Olivet.
The funeral o f Mary Sullivan, wife of
Petrie Snliivan of 3540 Blake St., took
place Tharsday
from
Annunciation
d h m h at 8:16. Interment Mt. Olivet
The ftmeral o f Raymond Joseph Sny
der, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ehyder, 2346 West 28th Ave., was held
fiom the family residence Wednesday
at X o’rloek. Interment Mt. Olivet.

Many friends— No Enemies.

And Small .Hardware

Oppoalto P ost Oflloe.
Th*"s Bacfcethal

Geo. Hackethal.

THE MODERN PARLORS OF

~

H A C K E T H A L B R O S.

FELIX O’N E IL
The Man W ho Does Things
Candidate for

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFTEY
Which includes Departments of Police,
Fire and Sheriff
Has years o f experience In each depart
ment. bein^ foreman In early days and
In Police department since' 1887. 4 years
os under.sherlff. Three and one half
years, warden. Colorado State reform
atory. at Buena Vista and which re
signed to accept office as Chief o f Po
lice:
-

Undertakers
\

.

Personal Service IHy or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
14S1

KALAM ATH

STR EET

For the Best Life Insurance
Sec T. J. Coates, special representative
of tlie Nortliwcstern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, Suite 708-16 First Na
tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.

W illia m H . S h ra d e r

T B I E O ’E E F IJIW E R Y C O .

Watch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A TO R CO .

Candidate for

Commissioner of
Social Welfare D E A F N E S S

By our method of treatment we stop
ringing in the ears and improve hear^
-------! ing in a large proportion of cases. .
We treat all chronic conditions o f the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, by
the month at a fiat rate. Examination free.
^

Drs. BOYD & NERES RaUway Exchange

M

c

G

A

U
f o

R
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C o m m is s io n e r o f

A

N

/

F in a n c e

PAKTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK

SICK CALL CABINET
THE JAMES CLABKE GHUBOH GOODS HOUSE,
Phone Ghampa 2199.
1646-47 Oalifornia Street

TheNewMethod Cteaoers andDyers

Many know me— If you do not, ask
those who do. I am a taxpaying citizen
for twenty-five years; never in politics.
My motto is "FAIRNESS TO ALL."
Am willing all the time to promote the
welfare of all the citizens of our city,
which I love. I believe my long years
of practical experience in the business
world and a thorough knowledge o f hu
man nature, the result o f coming into
contact with the people of a large por
tion of our country as a commercial
salesman, qualifies me to fill this posi
tion.

Phone Champa 1374.

BEST CLEANERS AN D DYERS IN THE W EST

<‘W e ’ll M erit Y o u r P atron age
Here you'U find the beat o f every-thliit In our lin e
u* at your service.

I 8 0 I.IC IT TOUR r a i S T OKOICB.
1 7 r a s D a s s , o i T E icB a i j :,
T K B 7 0 T S 8 TOU CAR.

fo r

a

S q u a re

to

JNO. A. OBBRO, PROP.

on grocers

over

Repair Work our Specialty.
1611 Champa St.

C o m m is s io n e r
o f S a fe ty
Resident Taxpayer
Twenty-nine Years.

T a la p h o n e

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
Denver, Ckxlo.

2851

1744
Lawrence

CATHOLIC
WORK A
•PECIALTY
■atlmate* Given
Work From Out
of the City.

street
EDUCATIONAL.

p

FOR

All terminal grants to railroads In
the future on the basis, o f equal rlghm
to all of them.
I am for Property against Privilege—
Unyielding and eternal hostility to
sham reforms—to demagogues and plu- for human rights against all distinc
tions of race, creed, caste or previous
togogues.
condition o f party servitude.
The laboring men and the ^uslness
The Court House square should be re
men demand Justice not alms. Unlike
the monopolists they do not stand In tained by the City and the Income from
need o f assistance from the city or leasing the ground used for public pur
state.
They want equal rights not poses If municipal building Is erected on
another site.
special privileges.

A wedding of much interest to Den
verites during the past week was that
of Raymond J. MePhee, brother of IVm.
MePhee of the MePhee & McGinnity
Lumber Co., and Miss Alaine S. Buck,
formerly of Denver, but now of Long
Beach, Calif. MePhee is one of Denver’s
young lawyers and belongs to one of the
best families of this city. Mrs. MePhee
is the daughter of the late Frederick I.
Buck, who was formerly engaged in life
insurance in this city, but removed to
California about three years ago. The
young people will make their home in
Denver.

Thi* name stand* for highest qnaUt)
in bwinesB education. Attend this *eho*
and a good poeition i* a certainty. W<
never have enough competent pupil* 9i
supply the demand* and we can prove it
Endorsed by every Bank and Trast 0*
in Denver. Investigation is all w« ask
Call for useful souvenir, free.

Miss Julia Clifford entertained at a
beautifully appointed luncheon during
the week. Toe table decorations were
spring flowers.
Tne guest were Mrs.
Harry Luckenlmch, Mrs. Harry C. Da
vis, Mrs. J. P. Murphy, Mrs. J. R. Olney
of Chicago, Miss Katherine Fisher, Miss
Hilda Gotteslehen, Miss Wanda Gottesleben, Mrs. Herbert W. Lnughlin; Miss
Nellie Fisher. Mrs. Frank P. Lynch. Mrs.
Edward Wood, Miss Florence Winter
and Miss Mary Coughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McA. Wilcox
are entertaining at a charming dinner
today.

FOR

Commissioner
of Safety
T H E M A N FOR T H E PLACE!

Phone Champa 3S48.

SS8 F o t r x n B z m E s r .

The fTank M. Hall
Drag Co.
COR. LARIMER & 37TH .VTA
Denver, Oolo.

Thou* York STB.

Business School,
Colfax and Corona.

890 BA ST i m

A. Foechterle

Practical Tailor

lAdles’ and Men*’ Butts Made to Order
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
898 8AYYA n D U T Y
Fhons Sontlf 9879

Established 1893

Phone Champa 387

New and dainty goods Just received,
very suitable for June graduation pres
ents.
Diamonds,
Diamond
Rings,
Brooches, Bracelets, Chains, Watches,
Pins, etc. Watch and Jewelry repairing.

SEIPE, Jeweler S Optician

A ss a u j.

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT

953 10th S t

Ph. M. 6979

H om e f o r W om en
an d W o rk in g G irls
Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
Modern Conveniences.

The A. W. Clark Dnig Co.
TW O BTORhlE:
C *m *r 9th Av*. and Jaasii M>
Srd Av*. and lla tl M.

EVERYTHING IN DRUG8

1744 W elton Street.

|lJosephH. BerryII

I Commisslonei

Jobbing aad Itapairing a Specialty.

MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS

B>jurs, 9— 12 a. m.

Candidate for

Thorough Graham Shortbaod

El^in Creamery

M ake X
SHERM AN M . BELL

= i

HARRINGTON BROS

EITHER FIRST, SECOND

AFTER THE NAME OF

\

H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
C on tractors

OR THIRD CHOICE.
lAwlor, Miss Frances Collins, Mrs. Don
ald Lutz, Mrs. Lynn Reynolds, Miss
Hazel O’Neill, Miss Jessie Swift, Miss
Corinne Kimbrough, iirs. John Goodwell
Powell and Miss May O'Neil.

I
i

J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C X RelUy.

VOTE FOR

SlMiiiao DL B d
Com m issioner
of Safety

We have 8 oflSciad
and 11 unofficial ar
.ex-official Court
'Reporters inDenvfir
a

Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5

ADVERTISEMENT.

the

Mrs. S. McNally entertained Saturday
evening at a “ Farewell Party" in honor
of Miss Bessie Burns of San Francisco,
California and Mr. A. J. Bopp of Pitts
burg, Pa.
The evening was spent in
dancing, music and games. The table
was beautifully decorated in pink and
green, tbs center piece a hanging bas
ket of pink carnations.
A most delic
ious luncheon was served. Covers were
laid for Misses Bessie Burns, May Jen
nings, Margaret Galligher, Katherine
Galligher, Frances Stortz^ Henrietta
Stortz; Messrs. A. J. Bopp. John Stortz,
J. M. Bopp, Raymond Myers, James
Galligher.
Miss May Jennings entertained Sun
day evening in honor of ^Ir.- A. J. Bopp
of Pittsburg, Pa.
A most pleasant
evening was spent in music and games.
,4'hc talile was artistically decorated
with Spanish Iris and a most delightful
luncheon was served and the evening
thoroughly enjoyed by Misses Bessie
Bums, Lenora Williams, Frances Stortz,
May
Jennings,
Ileinrictta
Stortz;
Messrs. A. J. Bopp, Herbert Clausen,
John Bopp, John Stortz, Raymond
Myers,
Senator and Mrs. Jack T. Joyce, a f
ter spending the winter in Denver, re
turned to their home in Silverton the
latter part of this week. During their
visit in this city they were entertain^
by a number of their friends. Both Sen
ator and Mrs. Joyce were former resi
dents of Denver, where they have al
ways been popular in social circles.
S t Patrick’s Dramatic asociation will
give the last of their dances of the sea
son IViday evening. May 9 th, in St.
Patrick's hail.

HENRY WARNBCKB, Propr.

3857 SHOSHONE.
Gallup 1219.

“ revokable”

bill

Just Call South 2X69

PHONE MAIN 7877.

D ea l

p a y ers $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

To raise wages of city laborers.

For the gas
Mayor’s veto.

Tour phon* will pla«*

South Broadway Grocery and Market
264 South Broadw ay.

ADTRBTIBEaaiRT
-^ o u r s

2009 Champa

The ONLY School
in Denver that
W h ile S ecreta ry o f E lection
qualifies for Court
C om m ission S aved T a x 
Reporting

Started movement for munici
pal terminals.

Against making
permits perpetual..

1462 LIPAN STREET

Every Catholic home should have one. Complete in every
detail. Price $5.00.

Member City Council,
Four Years.

Prevented the occupation tax.

bill

Denver

phone m. 7m

Take Lawrence St Car to Colfax Ave.

Experience in Sheriirs office,
Four Years.

Began the fight for fair phone
rates.

Voted against every
squander public money.

b 1 ^ .,

Exclusive Millinery

CANDIDATE FOR

Miss Dagmar. Stidger and Miss Helen
Stidger were guests of honor at a lunch
eon and bridge party given by Mrs. L.
M. trKeefe. Pro*.
J
Walter Kerwln. Vice Pre^
A. Reynolds last Friday. Bride’s roses
were used in the decorations.
The
guests invited were Mesdames Charles
Donnen, 0. Bentwell, George Smith,
DO YOU USE DISCRIMINATION ? Do you consider the purchase as cs reJesse IfcDonaldj W. 0. Reynolds, Daniel
fully aa Omt o f buying a suit of clothes, or a pair of shoes? You buy
Saver, George Stidger, H. Parkinson. A
several pairs o f shoe* a year, hut A GOOD WATCH will last a lifetime.
Miner, James McDonald; Misses Degmat
Come in and let ns show yon the kind that last.
Stidger, Helen Stidger, Edna Pierce,
Gertrude Bent, Agnes Steele, Lucy Gal
lup, Ethel Geddes and Mary Maroney.
Rev. Edward Barry. S. J., will lec
Miss Bess Phillips entertained her ture for the Queen’s Daughters, Thurs
O'Keefe, Tree*.
W o lf C. HaaBea. 8* 07. 1 > card club Monday evening. The guests day evening. May 15th, at Cathedral
were Miss Grace Collins, Miss Hazel hall, 18 and Logan.

When You Buy a Watch

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

Manufactured In thi* city by

Matthew F. MunayThe Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.

ADVERTISEMENT

high taxes
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY andAgainst
merchants.

D ry G o o d s, N o tio n s

F L O U R

“M ixes W eU ”

ADVERTISEMENT.

City Auditor James F. Mark
ey, candidate for re-election un
der commission form of govern
ment, is known personally to
more citizens of Denver than
any other one official.

James F. Markey.

1455-57 Glenarm

R O D

M RS. K . CULLEN,

Keaideaoe Phone South 2509.

Parlors,

G O L D E N

Boom* to end t l , H* t *4 * Bulldlag.
I7tb end O aU fonl* I t* .

Hie Sebaefer Tent S Awning Co.

U n d e rta k in g C o .

Your Next Baking Try

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST

A u d i t o r

142 1 Larimer Street

f
>

1—5 p. m.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist

SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5365
16th and CALIFORNIA.

Ladies!
Do You Know

That it is a valuable thing to know how
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
ment and put the parts together in a
stylish manner. Your models are taken
from the latest Paris, London or New
York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
I believe in the kind of “ open” < ■
your dresses a style that is weeks in
town that isn’ t lawless. The de- ; \ advance of those adopted by the genera)
public, and if you desire to give youi
partment of safety can be con
talents to the aid of your friends, it can
KI NCAI D
ducted efficvibtly without tyranbe made the source of a good income.
C L o T H e s.
niving
any particular class.
\\ This is a lifelong apcomplishment and Norfolks will be popular this summer;
But there Is no sense In paying an
all this knowledge can be acquired for a
enormous profit on a suit you can
wear three months! Norfolks made
small amount at the Queen CityJTolIege
by "Brandegee Kincaid” In Blues,
of DressmakiDg and Tailoring. ^
McGreys, Browns, Cash
meres and W orsteds.,
Clintock building, apposite the Denver
I a m f o r an
Dry Goods store.
If you will call at the above address
E c o n o m ic a lC o m m o n and Investigate this unusual offer, you
will receive FREE a waist or skirt pat
s e n s e B u s in e s s
tern drafted to your measure, and yon
A d m in is t r a t io n
should not fail to avail yourself of this
opportunity.
COSHER L A S n a S AND 33D STSBKZ.

II oiSaiety

$ 1 5 .0 0

> I ;

.
'
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